
Urgent moves follow pilots’ waiver

El A1 ground crews,

bosses to meet today

^ Abortion ‘social clause’ repealed

^^But ^position amendment passes
. By ABYEH RUBINSTEIN

a
'

>. Bast Knesset Reporter

T»e "social clause" of the Abor-
was repealed last night on

<a<
; Kg third reading, by a vote of 55-50.

:^;2 with two. abstentiona.

One of the opposition's proposed
‘ ;r amendments won enough support

V1
; from the coalition ranks to win a
- large majority of the Knesset. It

*"
-provides that -at least one member

'
' - .-‘of every abortion board must be a

woman. It waa adopted by a vote of
'

60-18 . __
" iiis amendment was proposed by

•'
: -rr-..t”',

v
:lour Alignment members —
shoshana Arbeli. Chaika

* ”*' Grossman, Ze’ev Katz and Eliahu
' V jtfoyal — and by Tawfik ToaW of the

(communist) Democratic Front.
'i; 7.^> . It was supported by most Likud

- members, but not by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, Finance
Minister Ylgael Hurvltz, coalition

i- faction chairman Haim Corfu and
V-riv.^ some others. Among those who

.v IT^ voted for it were Sarah Stern-K&tan
and David Glass of the National

- .'T ' Religious Party.
' On the bill’s first reading last . -

*- . r.' t^“‘v week all the Likud members pre-
2 - ' gent voted for ft* but HUlel Seidel

v -and Yitzhak Yitzhaki stayed away,
v .tj Yesterday, Sarah Doron slipped out
;

;

of the chamber Just before the vote,
. Ehud Olmert walked in only after

name had been passed, and
, .-.Seidel voted against. Yitzhaki

•; again stayed out of the chamber.
,, _

tra * ' Assaf Yaguri, who took his seat in
.

"
" the Likud benches yesterday for the

- . first time, abstained.
After Menahem Poruah, chair

-

, man of the Labour and Social Af-

fairs Committee, reported the bill

back to :he plenum, opposition
members who had submitted
amendments in the committee
mounted the rostrum one after
‘Another to explain them.
One of them proposed that the bill

not apply to a woman who already
had three children, or, alternative-
ly. four, or five, or six. or seven; or,

alternatively, to a woman over 35,

or, alternatively, to a woman with
children who was living in a shelter
for battered wives, or, alternative-
ly, to a woman involved in divorce
proceedings.
Clause 5. which was repealed,

empowered , the abortion boards
(consisting of two physicians and
one social worker) to authorize an
abortion "if the continuation of the
pregnancy is likely to cause serious
harm to the woman or her children,
owing- to the difficult family or
social conditions of the woman and
her environment."
The four other clauses of the

Abortion Law, which prescribe the
grounds on which the abortion
boards may authorize abortions, re-

main In effect:

(1) The woman is below the legal

age of marriage, or has reached her
40th birthday.

(2) The pregnancy resulted from
"relations forbidden by criminal
law, or from incestuous relations,

or relations out of wedlock." . .

(3) The child is likely to have a
physical or mental defect.

(4) Contin u&tiorf'of the pregnancy
is likely to endanger the life of the
woman or to cause her physical or
mental harm.

**'*£ *

#

MX Shulamit Aloni and Shlomo
Lorincz discuss the Abortion
Law In the Knesset yesterday

(Rahnmlm Israeli)
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IN LIMBO

But printing presses continue to roll out cash

Hurvitz monetary steps have

slashed lending and imports
By SHLOMO MA0Z

Post Economic Reporter

Economic analysts are already
.
noting some short-term success in

areas targeted by Finance Minister
Ylgael Hurvitz: consumer goods
imports fell by some 17 per cent in
the last quarter of 1979, sharply
reversing previous trends, and
small drops were registered in raw

: materials and Industrial goods Ira-

• by driving interest rates up, has
already had dramatic effects on the
lending market. A 20 per cent real
drop in private credit has occurred
in the last month alone. This
development, prompted by Interest

of 142 per cent on overdrawn ac-
counts, has slashed demand for
loans and caused a drop in imports.
Banks have cut back On their out-

^^SMoFfee .sajije time, l£%b. in

.. newly printed money has already
been put into circulation in
December. The figure Is expected
to reach IL5b. before the month is

out, only slightly less than
November's record IL7.2b.
Bank of Israel deputy governor

. Eliezer Shetfer yesterday warned
that such a pace could threaten the
..short-term gains being made by
Hurvitz’s policies. Most of the new

• money, be said, was going to
- private purchases of foreign
- currency.
.‘'Unemployment In the third.

. quarter of 1979 also rose to 3.2 per
:tent, up from 2.5 per cent in the se-

cond quarter.
The main, thrust of Hurvitz’s

-programme so far, limiting credit

standing credit tafilLahu from the

.

RffTfo total Whictrwaa OutBtaadkMf-^^^i itysJ'^i^cl^vas outataiidliw
a month ago, the^lfcglc ofIsrael an-
nounced yesterday. A 50 per cent
.drop in the hanks' liquidity deficits

was also registered.' They now
stand at IL3.5b.

, Stiff penalties imposed by the
Bank of Israel led the commercial
banka to harden theirlending terms
to the point where several banks
have even shown a surplus of Zen-

dable capital in the last two weeks.
Business' response lias been to cut
inventories and hold back on im-
ports rather than submit to the diz-

zying credit prices.

Shelter conceded that these
developments in the area of credit

were positive factors in the struggle
against inflation. He also com-
mended the new atmosphere
created by Hurvitz 's measures and

ites up, has statements.
Elects on the But he warned against printing
ser cent real new money, stressing that the new
lias occurred monetary policy must be corn-
alone. This piemented by state budget cuts,

d by interest maintenance of real wages and eon-
erdr&wn ac- Urination of the monetary policy,

demand for Improvement in the inflation situa-

3 in imports. tiqn would only follow constant
On their out- application of such measures for

lb, from the .
months, he predicted,

outstanding —« But thus fitrrHureite’ssteps have
ofIsrael an- ' succeeded in lowering imports. e»-

50 per cent pecially of consumer goods,
idity deficits drastically tightening credit and
They now lowering demand for it, raising In-

terest rates to almost a real level.

«ed by the and slowing the rate of inflation on
commercial goods not under government con-
nding terms trol.

veral banks Government bonds bave ceased
•plus of Zen- to function an linked money follow-

t two weeks. ing limits placed on Bank of Israel

been to cut support of their prices. And in the

lack on im- first nine months of 1979, Israel's

it to the diz- imports rose 9 per cent in quantity,
and their prices were up 20 per

that these cent, for a real revenue increase of

ea of credit 30 per cent.

the struggle Economists now anticipate that'

also com- Hurvitz's main battle as 1980 begins
tmosphere will be over the erosion of workers'
assures and real wages.

- -fcSP
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Jerusalem Post investigation reveals:

Motorists subsidize industry’s cheap fuel

ay

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

.. .A. Jerusalem. Post Investigation

. has found that motorists are paying
an extra EL3.50 to 1X4 for every litre

ol petrol, arbitrarily and with no
legal basis. Most of the benefit goes
to industry through Its consumption
of heavy industrial fuel and
naphtha. ...

I

" *'
ist. the subsidy level of In-

consumers has been even
lit recently, the Energy
has attempted to lower
eliminate it through the
ainlstratlve means by
i imposed.
I’s study found that out of

id for a litre of petrol,

per cent Is . required to

ost. The price includes an
IL7 in excise taxes,

ue. added tax and some
h goes Into the fuel
in fund, meant to bridge

lme between price in*

td - of price between
1

the

jrpes of fuel.

. . ^ue. worid price of Industrial

3Bi4e
:
iidLaow stands at $190 a ton,

uK& if ts sold here at $150, and the

fa spread among most in-

ipsstedes In .the form of lower elec-
r triefty prices- Economists point out
that UUs^iakes the factories more
.profitable* but It causes losses to

of Israeli exports also benefit from
the subsidy.

. Naphtha, used by petrochemical
firms such as Frutarom, can be
bought in Israel for $217 a ton, while

its purchase abroad costs $350.

• The government is trying to

eliminate the subsidy by per-
suading petrochemical firms to

develop a new generation of

products, especially in plastics,

where added value Is highest. But-

the government's hands are tied by
existing agreements with investors

in the industry. Here, too, Israel Is

subsidizing consumers of its ex-

ports. * !

Petrol, purchased abroad for $440

a ton, is sold in Israel for $450.

Prices for the various fuels are
not fixed by law, and any differen-

tials ore automatically passed

through the equalization fund from
one to another.

Diesel, kerosene and cooking gas
had been subsidized as well by
petrol, but their prices were raised
significantly in the latest rounds of
Increases. As of last week, they
were no longer sold below their real
cost; but exchange rate changes
are recreating a small subsidy, and
another large increase on these
items will be required to eliminate
it completely.
Estimated state revenue from

fuel taxes will amount to about
IL6.3b. in this fiscal year. But with
petrol consumption of 800,000 tons,
motorists are subsidizing other fuel
consumers to the time of $80m. a
year, or IL2.8b. at current prices..

All this is taking place quietly,

without explanation or publicity.

Heavy Fains flood Haifa, Netanya

- *jrthe economy as a whole, and buyers

. j r
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CREDIT CARD

personal cheque or cash.

Whatever your medium, you

can use it to subscribe to The
Jerusalem Post International

Edition, (flown airmail every

week to over, ninety coun-

tries). Pop in today to any

BRONFMAN
BOOKSHOP

Vouli find themaU over Israel

including, in Tel .Aviv, at tha

fieri. Plaza. Moriah, Laroirime

and Diplomat hotels. In

Jerusalem .at the Plaza. In

Haife at the Dan Carmel. In

Herzifya at the AceadSa. ."

Uswa a nice day;

Jerusalem Post Staff

A cloudburst yesterday gave
Haifa one of the wettest afternoons

on record, and hi Netanya hundreds

of pupils had to be evacuated by
front-wheel drive fire brigade,
vehicles as flood waters up to 50

cm. deep swept Into two city

schools.
Farmers greeted yesterday's

rain as ft soaked deep into the

fields, and were thankful that the

high winds that accompanied the

last heavy fall were missing yester-

day. But much farm work In the

-north had to be halted.

Within minutes of Haifa's l:30

p.m. cloudburst, many streets In

the lower part of the town were

flooded, cars stalled and traffic

slowed to a snail's pace. Police to-

trucks helped out, but cars were
also held up by faulty traffic lights.

Several apartments, stores and
cellars were flooded; two families

were evacuated. Passengers In a
llyulit had to be helped to dry
ground when their vehicle stalled In

a deep puddle.

Rainwater streamed dramatical-

ly down Haifa's steep, winding
'streets. More than 600 calls were
received by the fire brigade, but

there was little serious damage.
Some 1.400 passengers, Including

nearly 1,000 British high school

students aboard two cruise ships,

set out from Haifa for Jerusalem as
planned. Last night, a third ship

(Conttmied oh page 2, ««L I)

fornewimmigrants.
Bedrooms - wall cabinets - upholstered

furniture -kitchen cabinets - buffet.

20<Vb discount plus 12% V.A.T discount

Jwusalem. Tel *viv. Haifa. Beersheba. Hodera. Petah-

Tikva. Rishon Lezion. Ramai-Gan. Rehovot Kfar-Sava,

Kiryat-Ata, Ashkaktn. Netanya. Ramla. Sated. Ashdod,

Nataliya. Eilat

ASK FOR OUR CERTIFICATE

OF GUARANTEE ! .

By MICHAL YIJDKLMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — El A1 pilots yester-

day Approved the tentative
agreements reached earlier this

week between their works com-
mittee and the airline's manage-
ment.* Negotiations with ground
crews are scheduled to begin this

morning in a frantic effort to
finalize a retrenchment
programme before the end-of-year
deadline for the company's
threatened closure.

But the pilots insist that their

salary cuts must be matched by a
530m. saving from wage cuts and
efficiency measures on the ground.
Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz

said of yesterday's decision, "I
couldn't have wished for better
news.*'

El A1 board chairman Avraham
Shavit was not surprised by the

news. “I didn't expect any other
decision from a responsible group
sucb as the pilots," Shavit said, ad-
ding. "By the end of the week, we'll
have ironed out all our problems."
By a majority of 145 to 54, the

pilots accepted cancellation of the
foreign currency factor linked to

their wages and approved the con-
tinuation of negotiations. But they
will agree to the 20 per cent salary
cut only If the remainder of their
salaries is ensured against erosion.

Some pilots shouted, "The threat
to close EH A1 Is a trick to squeeze
the pilots dry!" 'They're sucking
our blood!" and, "No other working
public In Israel would accept such
cuts!" and some blamed the press
for the pilots' poor public image.
But generally, moderation prevail-
ed, convincing the majority of the

necessity for wage cuts if the
national airline was to be saved, air

crews works committee head
Baruch Fusman said after the
meeting.

All El A1 ground crewsyesterday
expressed satisfaction with the
pilots' decision and said they, too,

would act to help the company. But
their works committees hinted that
they would oppose massive dis-

missals and wage cuts.

"We will not agree to firing 1.500
workers. We’re prepared to do
everything we can to work more ef-

ficiently rather than have people
dismissed,” chairman of the
workshop works committee Gilad
Solomon told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday. But he hinted that
ground crews might consider dis-

missals if these were made across
the board.
On wage cuts, Solomon said.

“What's left of our salary to cut?
We'd be happy to give up the
foreign currency factor, but we
don't have one. The 20 per cent cut
off the pilots’ salaries Is more than
our complete wages."

The new wage agreement with
the ground crews — now before the
labour court — will cost El A1
$10m., Solomon said. But if
management does not sign It. the
ground crews' salaries would be
eroded, and something must be
done to prevent that.

Solomon said negotiations with
the ground crews could be com-
pleted in two hours, if Shavit would
signs the wage agreement. "We 'll

join the effort. Let him fShavit}
show us how we can save money,
and we'll do it," Solomon promised.

Sadat foresees

no agreement

on Jerusalem
Jerusalem Post Staff

Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat lastnight said that he ex-

pects disagreements to surface
at his forthcoming summit
talks with Premier Menahem
Begin in Aswan. But at the

same time he stressed his belief

that issues at conflict between
the two countries would still be
overcome.
In a Cairo TV interview marking

his 61st birthday, Sadat said that be
expected to reach no agreement
with Premier Begin on the Issue of

East Jerusalem. Egypt wants the

residents of East Jerusalem to be
allowed to vote for the council
which will govern the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip under the
proposed autonomy scheme.
Sadat and Begin are scheduled to

meet in the Upper Egyptian town
on January 7. Their agenda, which
includes a general strategic review
of the situation In the Middle East,
will be headed by a discussion of the
progress of negotiations on
autonomy and on the normalization
of relations between the two coun-
tries.

The Egyptian leader indicated
that aside from the issue of East
Jerusalem — which Israel con-
siders to be part of its united capital
— he and Begin might not reach a
common position on Egypt's re-

quests for massive arms aid from
the U.S.

Otherwise, observers anticipated

that the two leaders would bridge
many of the gaps separating them
on the local issues ofautonomy and
normalization. The observers said

that neither of the two leaders was
interested In causing a setback to

the current peace process — cer-

tainly not Sadat, since normaliza-
tion of relations and the subsequent
exchange of ambassadors are linked to

the completion of,Israel's
withdrawal from two-thirds of Sinai
on January 25.

Cairo radio last night quoted
Sadat as having said in the inter-

view that he was confident that
differences between Egypt and
Israel on the West Bank and Gaza
Strip autonomy would be resolved
before next May — the target date
set far the completion of
negotiations on the issue-

lie Implied that he might move
toward Begin la the latter's argu-
ment that the parties should focus
on formulating a five-year tran-
sitional autonomy administration
In the territories rather Hum dis-
cuss the framework of a permanent
settlement — which warrants
negotiations on the question of
sovereignty.

Sadat said that "the Palestinians
will be able to run their affairs for
five years." adding that they
themselves, at the end of that
period, will have to sit with Egypt.

(Cootlavcd on page t, CoL S)

Tavori: Israel police force

requires its own minister
By YORAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Beporter
The outgoing police Inspector-

general. Rav-Nitzav Haim Tavori,
yesterday called for the re-
establishment of a separate police

ministry, saying that "a state like

Israel must have a minister whose
sole duty is to see to police in-

terests."

Tavori pointedly said.that he was
not judging Interior Minister Yosef
Burg's personal functioning. But in

tills he was seen as alluding to an
exclusive Jerusalem Post report of
two weeks ado, according to which
the police high command blamed
Burg for not understanding that

budget cuts could lead to diaaster by
undermining the police force's
crime-fighting capability.

Speaking to reporters yesterday,
Tavori confirmed that he believed

the entire police high command
backed his -opposition to the cute.

But he dtenxtesed'cbarges that Burg
does not devote sufficient time to

the force.

The outgoing police chief com-
pared data on the general rise In

crime to the freeze In personnel. In

I960, 5,900 police dealt With 54,130
criminal offences in the country; in

1978, 13,885 police handled 213.360

offences, he said. The number of
police employees doubled, but the

number of offences increased four-

fold.

The inspector-general, who began
as a patrolman when the State was
first established, said he was proud
of the period he has served on the
force. "We’ve come a long way and
have become mightier and larger.

Unfortunately the increase In police

personnel has not caught up with
the increase in crime. But I can say
with satisfaction that, during the

past year, the drastic increase in

crime has been curbed. Crime rose
by 7.6 per cent this year, compared
to some 12 per cent during previous
years." Tavori said.

Borg yesterday. Refused to com-
-meat on Tavorl'a

v
ktotements, . say-

ing he hadn't heard them yet.

(Picture, page 1)

Clergymen meet with only 43

7 hostages ‘missing’ at

U.S. Teheran embassy

Top C-o-L pay probably IL3,500
Post Economic Reporter

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel yesterday agreed
to the government’s compromise
formula for compensating salaried
workers in January. He accepted
the proposed wage celling for full

cost-of-living compensation as the
average wage during 1979, and not
the current average wage. The cell-

ing will thus be ILl 3,000-14 .000, and
maximum compensation IL3.500.

The average wage is now close to

IL24.000. MeaheJ went some way

towards accommodating the
government, which initially in-

sisted on paying only up to a ceiling

of IU 2,000. rather than the usual

ZL21.900 limit for cost-of-living in-

crements.
Yesterday’s accord does not com-

mit the Industrialists, but it seems
that they will have little choice but

to pay the same increments as civil

servants and Histadrut workers
receive. The Industrialists insist the
credit squeeze has left them unable
to meet such pay demands.

TEHERAN. — The situation at the

U.S. embassy in Teheran took a
bizarre twist yesterday when three
American clergymen allowed to

visit the hostages announced they
had seen only 43 people — a number
the students at the embassy claim-

ed was the total. But at least SO

Americans are believed to be in

captivity at the embassy, according
to the U.S. State Department.
The clergymen spent five hours

at the embassy yesterday, singing
carols, praying and talking football

with the hostages. They said the
hostages they had seen were in

good shape physically.
But the religious leaders com-

plained that militant students who
have held the hostages for 53 days
refused to allow them to hold the
kind cl services they wentad. and
they complained that at one point

propaganda had been inserted into

the proceedings.
In Moscow, the Soviet Union re-

jected a Christmas Eve appeal by
U.S. Ambassador Thomas Watson
to withhold their veto power when
the United Nations considers
economic sanctions against Iran,

diplomatic sources said yesterday.
Watson requested, and received,

an audience with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko on Mon-
day night. Gromyko refused to

make any promises and the sources
said the Cfarter administration Is

still not sure If the motion to clamp
economic sanctions on Iran will

pass the UN Security Council.
But the big question surrounding

the embassy situation now was just

how many Americans are being
held hostage.
The U.S. State Department

earlier said there were 50 hostages
held at the embassy since
November 4. Asked about the lower
number” the clergymen reported
seeing, department spokesman
Howard Leeb said yesterday: "I
have nothingon that. About the only
way I can figure it Is that ... no one
clergyman saw ail the hostages. As
near as I can figure, they got
together afterwards and compared
notes and came up with that
figure.”
The Rev. William Sloan Coffin.

Presbyterian Minister at New
York's Riverside Church; Rev.
William Howard Jr., black presi-

dent of the National Council of

Churches; and Roman Catholic
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of
Detroit were the first independent
visitors allowed to see the captives
in several weeks.
The clergymen were refused per-

mission to hold services with all the
hostages at once, and instead met
with them in groups of about four at
a time — 21 by Howard. 18 by Coffin
and six by Gumbleton and Cardinal
Etienne Duval, who accompanied
them.
In the eyes of the clergymen, the

religious services themselves were
marred by student propaganda ef-

forts. In a joint statement, the
clergymen complained about "a
series of public statements"
prepared ahead of time, (which)
were injected into Bishop

(Conttnaed n page 2, eaL 4)

Orthodox, Reform disagree on who performed wedding
Jerusalem Post Staff

Members of Israel's Reform
movement yesterday said that for

the first time in the country's
history a marriage ceremony has
been performed In its entirety by a
Reform rabbi and certified by the
official representative of the
Ministry of Religious Affairs.
The Orthodox rabbi who par-

ticipated In the proceedings insists

that he alone officiated. However,
the Reform rabbi who claims he
himself performed the ceremony
says the entire ceremony was
recorded on film and tape — "to

prove that it was conducted by
Reform rabbis."
The wedding took place on Sun-

day at Kibbutz Yahel, a Reform
settlement sponsored by the Union
of American Hebrew
Congregations in the Arava, 60 km.
north of Eilat. The ceremony was
performed at the family's request
by Reform Rabbi Adi Assabl. who
serves as director of the movement
of Reform Judaism in Israel. He
was assisted by three other Reform
rabbis.
The family approached the

Sephardi chief rabbi of Eilat,

Moshe Hedaya, and asked him to

participate and witness the
marriage. Hedaya apparently
arrived late at the ceremony and
was asked by Asaabi to sign the
ketubn together with a young rab-

binical student attending the
Hebrew Union College in
Jerusalem.
Despite the double-ring

ceremony and the addition of

several verses to the usual
proceedings. Assabl said that the
wedding was completely in accor-
dance with Halacha.
Yesterday in Eilat Rabbi Hedaya

signed the formal marriage
documents required by the
Ministry of Interior and the young
couple registered at the ministry as
husband and wife.

The bride and groom are both
American-born. She is Karen
Dickstein, 21, of Flint. Michigan, a
student nurse who intends to im-
migrate in June when she com-
pletes her studies. Her husband,
Howard Levine, 24, made aliya a
year ago, became a member of

Yahel and Is currently serving in

the army. Some 300 kibbutz
(Continued on page 2, col. 0)

The Chairman of the Board, of Directors Tha Dean Tha Chairman of tin Israel National Committee

of the Israel Institute of Petroleum and energy of the Consider Corps in Israel of the International Chamber of Commerce

Mr. YITZHAK MODA’I
Minister of Energy, Infrastructure and

Communications

will lecture on

"ISRAEL’S ENERGY
PROBLEMS

TODAY AND TOMORROW”
tomorrow, Thursday, December 27, 1979 at 5.30 p.m. in the

auditorium of the Israel Institute of Petroleum and Energy,
26 Rehov Ha’universita, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv.

Chairman: M. BITAN
A reception will be held before the lecture. Invited guests only.
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
met yesterday with the Interior

minister of the Swiss canton of
Basel.

Henry Slegman of New York, ex-
ecutive director of the American
Jewish Congress, met yesterday

with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin.

Dov Sadan and Prof. Dan Moron
have been selected this 'year's

winners of the Tel Aviv
Municipality’s Bialik Prize.

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold its

annual general meeting at the Nof
Hotel at 1 p.m., today.

DEPARTURES
* Erwin Frenkel, editor of The
Jenunilem Pont, for the U.S. on business.

HEAVYRAINS
(Cbatbraed tram page 1)

docked In Haifa after being unable

to enter Ashdod. Its BOO passengers
toured a damp town last night and
will travel to Jerusalem today.

The docks were at a standstill for

much of the day. though the Dagon
silo continued work. With delays In

citrus loading costing several thou-

sand dollars a day per ship, work
went on during the relatively dry in-

tervale.
In Netanya. pupils at the Ort and

Mass schools were marooned in

their classrooms by flood waters

that' apparently swept into the town
from the Samaria mountains to the

easti They, were rescued by
firemen.-
. Snow fell on the Hermon and the

tip of Har Dov, with rain falling

hard : in /the Jordan Valley and on

the Golan Heights during the after-

noon and. evening.

The Mekorot water company
spokesman said yesterday that the

country's large reservoirs were
still largely unaffected and low.

Much more heavy rain will be need-

ed to Improve the country's water

balance, he said.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The joint government-World,
Zionist Organisation settlement
committee yesterday approved
plans to more than double the
Jewish population in the West Bank
within a year and a half. But they

still don't have the ILlOb. it will

cost.

An official announcement Issued

yesterday said that the committee's
chairman. Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon, and Housing Minister
David Levy would confer with
Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz on
the required budget. Implementa-
tion “depends upon budget ap-
proval," the announcement added.

An aide to Hurvitz told The
Jerusalem Poat last night that
“billions don't frighten anyone
today, " but it was too early to state

whether the requested .sums would
be .forthcoming. The Treasury fs

preparing the budget for the coming
fiscal year and no decisions have
yet been made, he said. The settle-

ment budget for this year was ILSb.
The plan calls for building 6,200

housing units in Judea and
Samaria, the Golan Heights and the

Gaza Strip during the 1980/81 fiscal

year. Most of the houses are to rise

in the West Bank to enable the

settlement of some 2ft,000 people.

That would more than double the
Jewish population, estimated now
at 16,000 .(compared with some one
million Arabs).
The WZO Settlement

Department's spokesman, Ze’ev
Ben-Yosef, rejected speculation
that the supply of houses would ex-

ceed the demand. More than 4.000

families have so far registered to go
to agricultural settlements in Judea
and Samaria, he said. Another 6,000

families want to live In towns there,

he estimated.'

The plan calls for building 3,200

units in towns such as Ariel in

Samaria. Ma’ale Adumlm in Judea,
and Katzrin on the Golan Heights.

Five hundred units are to be built In

each of these localities, with some
250 units to be constructed at Kiryat
Arba.
The other 3,000 houses are to be

built in rural settlements. In each of

26 settlements in Judea and
Samaria 50 to 100 units are to be
constructed. But the plan will have
to be cut If less than ILlOb. is ap-
propriated, the WZO source said.

'

Cites penalty: death, or life in jail

Geula warns Begin
not to discuss J’lem

Peres: U.S. not asking

removal of settlements

scatteredForecast: Partly clearing, scattered

showers.
Yesterday1* YeaterCajr's Today’s
Humidity Mk-Ku - Ms*

Jerusalem 61 6—10 9

Golan — 7 —
Naharlya 9S 10—13 12

Salad 99 4—5 7
Haifa Port 93 11—16 IB
Tiberias ' 81 9—12 13

'

Nazareth 100 7—8 7

By DAVID LANDAU
'.The U.S. is not demanding the
dismantling of Israeli settlements
In the Jordan Valley under a peace
agreement. Labour Party leader
Shimon Peres said yesterday. “I
have not come across an American
demand that the settlements be
removed,” Peres told cor-
respondents in Jerusalem. Similar-

ly. he said, the U.S. would not op-
pose an Israeli military presence
along the Jordan River as part of a
peace settlement.
Peres recently returned from a

visit to the U.S. and Canada.
He warned that Israel must take

the diplomatic Initiative in 1980 —
or face massive American pressure
and an Imposed settlement In 1981.

after the U.S. presidential elec-

tions.

The U.S., in fact, would not ac-

tually have to exert pressure on
Israel — It could merely refuse to
increase economic aid. Israel by
1S82 would have overseas debts
totalling $20b., and would be entire-

ly dependent on American help in
meeting them. Israel would be re-

quired to make the autonomy
package “more attractive" to the
Palestinians. Or, failing that, there
would be a return to the ‘Rogers
plan* or to the Geneva conference.
To ward off these daunting

prospects, Peres urged an Israeli

initiative during the months ahead
In one or more of the following
directions:
• Implementing the autonomy in
Gaza first. The Egyptians, he said,
were confident that the autonomy
could be established in Gaza
without reference to the West Bank.
• Proposing “more meaningful"
negotiations over the powers of the •

autonomous council. Apart from

Israel's rights to security and to

settlement, Peres said he would be
prepared to grant wide powers to
the autonomy. The government's
current preoccupation with the size

of the projected council — 11
members or more — was “totally
unimportant,” he said.
• Exerting greater efforts to woo
Jordan to the negotiating table "on
the basis of Resolution 242 and with
no preconditions. Israel could not
just keep saying ‘nO to the PLO.' It

must link that to ^yes to Jordan.’
_ The principles of Labour's policy
were abundantly clear, Peres con-
tinued. The party wanted to ensure
the Jewish and democratic
character of the state — and was
therefore willing to cede populated
areas of the West Bank, so long as It

could obtain defensible borders
which were not to be the 1967
borders.

Beyond those principles it was
unwise to spell out detailed
positions. “Our opening position In

negotiations would obviously not be
our final position," Peres said.
There was certainly no point in ad-

vancing far-reaching positions now,
before negotiations had even
begun. He therefore criticized
“members, of our party who have
been putting forward such
positions." (See story below)

Lc-
Premier Menahem Begin ap-

parently Intended, said Peres, "to
say to the world, ’there is no
partner with whom to implement
the autonomy'," since the
Palestinians showed no signs of
accepting it. But the world would
not "buy" that. If there were no im-
aginative initiative In 1980, then
1981 would be “a year in which we
are dictated to."

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Tehiya firebrand Geula Cohen
would invoke an article of the Penal
Code prescribintg the death penalty
or life imprisonment against Prime
Minister Menahem Begin if he dis-

cusses Jerusalem with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat In Aswan
next month.
In a follow-up to her private

member's bill, which would
enshrine Jerusalem's status as
capital of Israel in a Basic Law,
Cohen reacted yesterday to Sadat's
statement, in a press interview,
that he intended to discuss
Jerusalem with Begin.

Cohen cabled Begin to remind
him that the Knesset ruled, more
than 12 years ago. that the Issue of
Jerusalem was not .open to negotia-
tion. She demanded in her cable
that Begin again declare Jerusalem
on-negotiable before going to
Aswan on January 7.

She told Die Jerusalem Post: “It
is an offence under the Penal Code
to give up any part of the territory
of Israel. The punishment for so do-
ing is death or life Imprisonment. If

Begin does not declare, before his

journey, that he will not so
negotiate, I will ask the attorney-
general to institute proceedings un-
der the relevant article of the Penal
Code.” \

SEVENHOSTAGES MISSING’

New Labour platform ideas:

Palestinians, NRP brush-off

(Continued from page 1)

Gumbleton's visit."

But the chief rabbi of Mexico said
in an Israel Radio interview from
Teheran yesterday he hoped to be
permitted into the U.S. embassy to
conduct a prayer service for any
Jews who may he among the 50
hostages.
Rabbi Abraham Hirshberg, the

head of the World Organization for
Peace and Freedom, arrived in
Iran on Monday at the invitation of
Khomeini. He said he did not know
if there were any Jews among the
hostages but that Khomeini had
said there were.

Post" on Monday refused to sell

advertising space to the Iranian
embassy for a “Christmas message
to .Ahe -Christian -world" from
Khomeini;j ;

• xi : vz z* tzz r.

The^iiBost" rejected the- half-

page ad because It referred to the 50
American hostages held in Teheran
as “spies and traitors."

“(The advertisement) is poten-
tially libellous," "Post" officials

said.

“This is not the message of an or-

dinary person. It Is the message of
Tirm.ni Khomeini to the people ofthe
world on Christmas day," an Ira-

nian embassy official retorted.
In Washington, “The Washington' (UPI, AP, Reuter)

Gilad Bloom loses in final
TEL AVIV (Itim). — An “optimal
solution" for the Palestinian
problem, and a broader-based
coalition making any future
Alignment-dominated government
less dependent on the National
Religious Party, are among the
proposals for a new election plat-

form that the next Labour Party
convention will be asked to adopt.

Details of the proposed platform
were released yesterday at a press
conference here by MK Gad
Ya'acobl, who heads the "think
tanks" which worked on the
proposals together with the
research department of Beit Berl.
The Palestinian Issue, the "think

tanks" recommend, should be solv-

ed within the - framework of an
overall peace agreement with a
Jordanian-PalesUnlan state In-

cluding most of the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip. The party rejects a
PLO-dominated state in the ad-
ministered areas.

The rights of the Palestinians
should be ensured by honouring the
relevant sections of the
Camp David agreements. The par-

ty should try to move as rapidly as
possible from the transition stage of
autonomy towards links with Jor-

dan. Labour should also press for
dialogue with Palestinians who are
prepared to participate in the
political process, who recognize the
State of Israel, accept UN Security
Council Resolution 242, and eschew
terrorism.
The unity and Indivisibility of

Jerusalem must be ensured In all

negotiations, the teams recom-
mend. But Arab areas should have
room for self-expression within a
unified municipality.
Israel should abstain from

Jewish settlement In Arab-
populated areas of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip. But It should be
prepared for a political struggle
and take practical steps to ensure
settlement where border changes
are desirable for security reasons
In the greater Jerusalem area, the
Jordan Rift and the Golan Heights.

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's 12-year-old
tennis hero Gilad Bloom went out 3-

6, 4-6 to Yugoslav No. 1 Bruno
Oresar in the final of his'age group
of the Orange Bowl world junior
championships in Miami Beach on
Monday evening.
For Bloom, who won last week’s

world under-12 tennis cham-
pionships in Caracas, the defeat
ended a remarkable sequence of 18
straight-set singles victories.

Nevertheless, this was by far the
best performance by a local rac-
quet in Israel's 18 years of par-
ticipation In the world junior cham-
pionships. which consists of the
Orange Bow] for individual players
and the earlier Sunshine Cup team
competition. About 50 countries
took part in the two-week event.
Bloom’s Israel Tennis Centre

teammates Max Osheroff and
Amos Mansdorf also achieved im-
pressive results In the Orange
Bowl. Mansdorf finished In eighth
place in singles of the under-14 age
category and Osheroff in 12th place
in the under-12, both -.from 128-

strong draws.
Israel had four other competitors

in both the Sunshine Cup and
Orange Bowl — Orly Blalyatocki,

Re11a Winkler, Tommy Frischer
and Shahar Perkis — but none met
with great success.
The three boys, who are accom-

panied by their coach Shlomo.
Zoref , today make their debutin the
Rblex international junior tennis
tournament in Port Washington,
New York. Also taking part in the
meet are Yona Rachaminog and
Steve Rosenberg, both IT, two of
Israel’s top under-18 racquets. -

Moda’i decries dedSiie

‘ By ASHER WALLFISH -
• some 40 per' cent Of the nation*!

. Pest Knesset Reporter .V.':
• • ekctricity need* - 1 hope some-oi

Snore ; S
«ia.lwrcta»cont«ct.-nwfcsaid yesterday that the problem of

Israel's future fuel supplies was
-compounded by a decttut lii

vestments In exploration Tor. new

;

sources of ofl. .

?

This Is the time to invest more"

that switch atmpte enooi*."
;

.

MddaM complained that hli *

ministry, .and other government- ..

departments, do not have the fegjj
'

power required to enforce energy \
money, not less, in oil exploration, ^22
the minister said, since the national •

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek presents a replica of the ancient
Madaba map on a plaque simulating the Old city wall to outgoing
police Inspector-General Halm Tavorl at a City Ball ceremony
marking his retirement yesterday.- ffuhamim Israeli)

on bill already comes to 11 per cent

urtheGNF.
He was briefing the ' Knesset’s

subcommittee on energy, which
combines members of the Foreign

Affairs and Defence Committee ;

and the Finance Committee. -

“Falling that;" Cohen added, “I
• shall go to the High Court of Justice
and seek an taJunction to prevent
Begin from leaving the country, on
the grounds that he intends to
violate the Penal Code.”
Cohen admitted that she would

have no case if Begin, or thegovern-
ment, or the attorney-general,
declared formally that united
Jerusalem, hi both; Its parts, was
not sovereign Israeli territory. She
said she wrote to Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir’ two months ago,
asking him to clarify the Issue.

“All Prof. Zamir did, in response,
was to acknowledge the receipt of

my letter," she said. “He
.
did not

reply to my question. If he does not
reply soon, I shall Invoke the law
requiring civil servants to reply to

' citizens letters within a set period
of time.

“If necessary. I shall go to the
High Court and get a ruling on
that," she added.
Cohen saidshewassure she could

reach a consensus between a
number of factions cm Jerusalem,

:

unlike Judea and Samaria. Shewas
already negotiating -with three
other factions, to tie Begln’a hands
on the Jerusalem issue, she said.
Cohen said the final shot in her

locker would be to move no-
confidence In thegovernment, prior
to January 7, the date of the Aswan
summit. .

The minister said that the break-

up of the OPEC price framework
meant more oil

.
coming to the spot-,

market and the - possibility that

prices would fall.
”

This was good , for Israel In the

Short term, he noted. Israel's
political situation does not normal-
ly make inter-governmental oil

purchase agreements possible,
Moda’i explained leaving the coun-"
try more dependent on the spot
market.
“Half of our all comes from the

spot market these days," the
minister noted.
But In the long term, he caution-

ed. there Is no guarantee thatprices
may not rise once again after a
temporary, dip.

He said the four 350-megawatt
electric generators due to be run-

ning on coal by 1984 would provide

Can do hothing at all to stop In - 7

l

tEvldnate, - firms add institution ^
***•'

from wasting energy, he said. The
government slao can do nothing * -

compel;. Contractors _to install • ~
energy-savlng devices or solar ,

**'

heaters on -new bunding*., or t
penalize existing butidingi whici -* \
refuse teectmomfre. r *

- In the discussion. Yosef Tamfa. « '

...

(Shai) said that two Kheaset coa
mittees, in 1975 AjkTIBTT, shbwef -

how Israel could save between
and. 13 percent of itr annual Am, -fa

f\
bm, . .

That would amount to jasom.'r' tm
today’s prices,' be said.

'

Tamir listed the following waji‘ — 1

in which the coimtiy could sayr ...
-

energy:..’.
' '

• bar large, fuel-guzzling cars;
»- go over to daylight saving that- *. -

-

automatically every summer; - ;

'

tf
• permit public transportfctta- " ,

only In. town centres; .

• Impose ah 80 kpb speed ttmfrfc
t

.

save fuel:
' c

_ .

• cut -dowzi street and Shot
'

lighting; s

• Introduce one earless . day \

week.
'

Interrogator demoted for

abusing security detainee
Jerusalem Post Reporter

An investigator for the General
Security Services (Shin Bet) was
recently demoted and rebuked for

abusing an Arab detainee during in-

terrogation.

Replying to a complaint from the -

detainee’s lawyer. Lea Tsemel, the
prime minister’s adviser an Arab
affairs, Binyamin Gur-Arye, con-

ceded — after earlier dismissing
the allegations as lies— that the in-

vestigator had appeared before a.

disciplinary court and had teen-'

removed from investigative duties.

Gur-Arye added *h«* the man’s
superiors bad “expressed regrets
about the incident and its Im-
plications."

‘

The case involved an Israeli

Arab. Atxni Abdel-Gbani, who was’
detained’ and questioned last July,

regarding his alleged membership
in an Illegal organization two years
previously. Two weeks later he was
again detained -and held at the
Jalama lock-up near .

simultaneously even though Ax*
does not smoke. He was also ftaetf ,

to crawl on all fours and bark p(
1
'-

Tsemel originally wrote a left

of complaint to the ^Pri®-*' .....

Minister's Office (which fa respond '*
..

.

ble for the General Security
.be

"

vices) in July and received a car ' V .

reply from Gur-rye in Aiqgust d^-

"

tag the allegations. Gur-Axyeab-^
‘

denied that there was another stefc^-

ment supporting the allegatfai

submitted by a Haifa Univeriit^ ’

lecturer,HahalAbdu. who wuselr -
” '

being questioned by the.8htnBM->.- •

" b~

even thoqgh this statement wask * r
‘ * '* :

'

eluded in the file. T:';r

But in November Themel recefvr"
ed a second letter from Gur-Aiy-' ' 11

stating that “the subject of jtft-
4 '

complaint has been raised sgal
and baa subsequently teen hjr " "

vestigated.The results of the hi—
vestigation show that tkt

allegations of the complainant ftp*'-
true."

• Azmi was taken lntoan interroga-

tion room where a Shin Bet In-

Last August the Prime WIxdrierti!« , r
Office Issued regulations;**-^ l

H
*

f

tablfairing _a disciplinary courtAm
committee.to qvetaqfttiftg.activaar* * ? m- svestigator. who called, bimaeir

“Jack,” - quWtoh.e**- R*>nt
his

.brother; activities oversea*.
Jack rorcecrAzmi to call himself
a dogand a “poodle'* and forced
him to smoke five cigarettes

"Mossad."
(Lemder~to^p«aie)

SADATFORESEES
(OwitlBBgj from pngs 1)

Israel, the U.ST and Jordan “to
determine their destiny.”'
“I will not determine the destiny

of the Palestinians, nor will I allow
the Americans, Israel, King Hus-
sein or any other power to deter-
mine the destiny of one inch of
Palestinian soilin the absence of its

people and inhabitants."
Sadat once again lashed out at

Arab heads of state for opposing his
peace drive with Israel, reiterating
his expectation that they will react
"hysterically" to Egypt’s exchange

of ambassadors with Israel - •>

scheduled for February 28. - _* -

“We are-used to these hystertF
'

by now and we will not fit-- ~-

affected," he said.
Sadat conceded that the e§ ‘

tabllshment of diplomatic relation - t
with Israel may lead to a breakhr
Cairo’s relations with neighbonriBV •

Sudan — one of only three Art?
states that have maintained tfcK
with Egypt since Sadat signed to ...

peace treaty with Israel \m'.,
March. (The other two are Onw
and Somalia.)

~ M

ORTHODOXANDREFORM
.

(GonUnaed from page I)

members, relatives and friends
took part In the celebrations.

Shlomo Goren did not shark
Schindler’s ebullience. He w.
quoted by Israel TV alast nights

In Washington, Rabbi Alexander saying it simply "neverhappened^"-——

~

Schindler, president of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
said.- “The right to perform wed-
dings and other ordinary rabbinical
functions is a right the Reform
movement insists upon in Israel.
We Intend to challenge. - in the
courts of Israel if necessary, any
and all restrictions against Reform
rabbis."
However, Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi

The Reform rabbi "psrticipifK': ,

»

only in the folkioristlc parts andM*'-!:..? M p
In the halaehlc parts," gwren ilS.

on the ".Mabat" news.
V» 'I '1

In a telephone conversation wfil • 1

1

The Jerusalem Post last
Hedaya claimed that be aloned --

"
' - ‘

:

ficiated and that the wedding wa -
,

' J ~

no different from any other except
'*

that he had allowed AsaaW to «!
t
*

;
the kehiba. 1

EBfUNAH —
National Religions Women’s Organization of Israel

Jerusalem Branch

in deep sorrow, we announce the passing' of our. dear manager
a pioneer of the perfume industry in Israel

deeply mourns the loss

of a devoted member and beloved friend MICHAEL ABRAHAMI
OVERSEAS STUDENTS.— Eleven
students from seven countries have
completed a year-long Master of

Science course In environmental
engineering and water resources at

the Technion.

MOLLY FINK The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, December 26, 1879,

Naomi and David Kolitz

are happy to announce the birth oftheir

and extends its heartfelt condolence to herhusband

• Mr. Meyer Fink

children and grandchildren

tnVmi t'zxt 'ucj -pra or,K oru* Dipan

leaving at 2,15 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour,

5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, for the Kiryat' Shaul cemetery.

A bus will be available for those attending.

ZAMIR Perfumery Manufacturing Co. Ltd.

Management and. Staff

DAUGHTER
sister to Ariel and Yadln

December 24, 1979 (Tevet 4, 5740)

Assuta Hospital, Tel Aviv

American Mizrachi Women in Israel and' U-S.A.

express deep sympathy to the family of.

MOLLY FINK
gracious friend of the children we serve.

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

x:-

DV0RA HABERFELD

Important Notice

to Hadassah Visitors

Dr. Ernest Albert Mendelsohn

beloved father and brother

She bequeathed her body to science.

On December 26 and 27

There will be no Audio-Visual Presentation at Eln Karem. Tours will

.'include Cbagall Windows only: 9.15, 10.15, 11.15 and 12.15.

VLalt Hadassah on Mt. Scopus: Tours as usual, on the hour, B a.m. to

noon, include the Henrietta SzoJd Room and the Jacques Lipchitz

“Tree of Life" sculpture. Gifclcria: Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. .

has passed away in Fort Smith, Arkansas.

Shiva at 51 Rehov K&tznelson, Givatayim.

Shiva from Thursday. December 27,

at the house of Alexander-and Elisheva Neumeyer,
Shave! Zion, Tel. 04-923514. t * J

t/'

Elieiw (Letzi) , Haim, Slma, Alon
and Yael Haberfeld
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*V Gpv-t survives vote of
1 no-confidence on farms
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Post Knesset Reporter

..The government weathered
.
another- no-oonfidence motion
yesterday, the 10th In the last two
month*. The motion, which at-

tached the. government's
agricultural . policy, was defeated

fay a vote of- 60-44, along coalition-

oppopitlon lines. Poalei Agudat
.Ylzrael abstained.
V~7ebeske)' Zakal (Alignment-
LataourV, who presented the motion,
claimed that agriculture had suf-

fered under . the Likud's
stewardship more than any other
sector. He accused Agriclulturo

1Minister"Ariel Sharon of being too

busy with "more important
matters" to devote sufficient time
to agriculture. But the government
as a whole must bear the reapon-
nihility, he said.

Sharon replied that, at a recent
meeting .with Finance Minister
Ylgael Hurviiz and representatives
of the agriculture sector, it was

decided to set up a team to draft
recommendations. The director-
general of the Agriculture Ministry
is to be co-ordinator of the team:
which will comprise, represen-
tatives of the Finance Ministry
of the settlement movements;
Sharon sold he trusts that Hurvitz

"will keep his word and' that his
response to the reconunendatiosn
will be made without delay and will
be such as to answer the needs of
agriculture."
By the end of the week, Sharon

added, further steps will be taken
towards solving the credit
problems of new settlements. He
blamed the credit squeeze on
"unrealistic" quotas fixed by the
World Zionist Organization's settle-
ment department.
Sharon ended by asking the

AUgnmentdeputies why, in all their
years of office, they had never-
acted to give agriculture the some
credit terms as industry.

Security and commerce

at odds on Christmas Eve

M 1

Haifa residents facing eviction
^r> *

.
Jerusalem Post Staff

' HAIFA. — The 64 residents of the
Dreyfus . apartments here have

’
• been notified by the .Jewish Agency

subsidiary which manages the
'

‘“•-.•ta. building for Its American owners
taji.

:* that their rental leases will not be
‘^ renewed after March 31.

v *?’ ' The eviction notice shocked the
’ residents, most of them elderly and

"?
?*.;

" living on small pensions. A
spokesman for the tenants said they
had relied on government*—"»> assurances that they would keep

f '.tifefr flats.

^^ ivT • Agency sources said yesterday
i « that the subsidiary — the Israel

ISlYlm Real Estate Participations Com-
pany — will almost certainly sell

a . c-.-p. the building.

-> HM "We cant tell the foreign in-
'

ted for

etainee

• :.rs

vestors that they can't earn a profit
on the building," one source sold.

"The rents have increased, but they
are still very low, only a few hun-
dred pounds a month."
Nevertheless, JewishAgency Ex-

ecutive chairman Arye Dulzln will

hold another meeting on the
problem' next week. The residents,
through their action committee
headed by Hannah Rodrigues de
Miranda, have also appealed to

'

Housing Minister David Levy for
Ida personal intervention to enable
them to keep their flats..

The agency source claimed. that
all of the needy tenants had been
offered other rental flats in the
Haifa Bay suburbs, "but none was
ready, to move out of Haifa." The
agency sold the building originally

|

to the U.S. investors.

One of.the monks participating in the processIon led by the Latin
Patriarch into the Church of the Nativity on Monday breaks rank

to record the Christmas celebrations for posterity, guhamlm Israeli?

TV disputes extent of

Moscow Olympics coverage

By HAIM SHAPIRO
• Jerusalem Post Reporter

Christmas brought little cheer

yesterday to many Bethlehem
merchants who were deprived by
security arrangements of the most
lucrative business of the year.

The shopkeepers affected were
those whose shops Une the route of

entry Into Manger Square. In

previous years they did a roaring

trade on Christmas Eve, thanks to

tour guides who made the shopping

stop an integral part of the
pilgrimage. One tourism source es-

timated that many shops gave
guides a 30 per cent kickback on
Christmas purchases.
This year, however, the traffic

Into Bethlehem was restricted to a
shuttle service from Jerusalem,
direct to Manger Square. The shut-

tle system was Introduced to allow

for security checks without causing

large traffic jams. Christian

visitors who used the service
reported that It ran well, despite
large masses of visitors who all

wanted to leave at about midnight.
On the other hand, the shuttle ser-

vice provided an unexpected boon
to shops and restaurants within the

. square. Hawkers sold snacks and
fafflytut. Restaurants were selling

sandwiches in pita for IL7B.
The warm weather that brought

large crowds out on Christmas Eve
turned chilly around midnight and
remained cold yesterday. But
many pilgrims braved the chill to
visit the grotto where, according to

Christian tradition, Jesus was bom
In the manger.
But for many of Israel's

Christians, yesterday's festivities

only marked the beginning of the
holiday season. Orthodox
Christiana mark the holiday on
January 7, and the Armenian
church on January 19.

East J’lem paper wants

‘A1 Hamishmar’ apology

Drug suspects lose appeal, stay in jail- ^ mu$ ouopcvto 1UOC
;;*• '*) :cc

fc"’
-.

f Supreme Court Justice Meir
- Shamgar yesterday ordered that

• three of the Jerusalem suspects
: * r ‘ ‘ - arrested in a major drug sweep
-v-ji earlier inthemonth be held through
--- 'their trials, in each case overtur-

•_-( V£
J

. ring district court decisions to free
« : -j-.*, 2* •them.
‘

’’ The first suspect, EUahu Etgar,
... jL.K.t* 32, worked at the Jerusalem police

i- -• _i lockup and la accused of supplying
•hashish to prisoners and smoking it

. with them. He claimed that the
- > drugwas supplied to him by an un-

• r-.~ dereaver police agent, but Shamgar
. . _ . overruled the lower court's lenien-

V ey.
- j - He did the same in the case of
-

•

David Ellmelech, accused of selling
pain-killer pills, suspected of hav-
ing been stolen from Hadassail
University Hospital, for ILIO.OOO.
The lower court had ordered him 1

released because his wife is

scheduled to give birth soon, and in

light of a letter from the
municipality's education depart-
ment describing Ellmelech 's per-
sonal rehabilitation, overthelast six
years while running an animal
farm in the Jerusalem Forest.
In a third case, Shamgar ordered

that Rafael Charblt be held despite

his severely crippled legs, which
had contributed to the lower court's
leniency. (Itim)

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The conflict between the plan of
TV sports director Alex Giladi to
send a 36-member team to cover
the -Moscow Olympics and Broad-
casting Authority director-general
Yosef Lapid’s Intention of dis-
patching only nine staffers will be
discussed by the authority's board
tomorrow.
Proponents of "widest possible

coverage" of the Olympics next
summer claim that a majority of
pie seven-member board will vote
for something closer to Gfladt’s
proposal than to Lapid’s.

But the director-general told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that he
doesn't think the board, which Is

legally responsible for establishing
broadcasting policy, will "delve
into TV operations at such a_leyel."

Giladi has resigned from his posi-

tion as prqducer of the Olympics
coverage because of Lapid’s op-
position to full-scale coverage,
which would mean five and a half
hours aday and cost nearly $lm. He
and TV news director Halm Yavln
will nevertheless meet with L&pld
again today to discuss the matter.
L&pid argues that it is unfair to

the "many" Israeli viewers who
are not sports fans to broadcast so
many hours of the games each day
for two weeks.
He also supports narrower Olym-

pics coverage as a money-saving

;*:* *:p
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:z-r£x>& American expert cites dangers of 'going nuclear1

^Radiation leaks increase infant mortality
. : i3i Radiation lea

•Afawaosi:;-. .-ama BENNY MORRIS

‘
‘

!’ r-1? ' thrtM^onih periodfoUbw-
- fnff th# Thrp* Mil* .Talanrl nuulMr. — j,,g the Three Mile Island nuclear

'*
- power plant accident near

_ M.*knp Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, last
March, there was an Increase in

rprC

'

deaths of newborn babies of up to

fljfcO «» per cent

,.v. Dr. Ernest Sternglass. a

^ professor of radiology at the
• University of Pittsburgh's School of

• .--l ::— ; . Medicine, told The Jerusalem Post
‘ 7

this week that his findings, after
-

* ?--
,

months of study, show only the tip

tiie Iceberg of this tragedy." He
• ' - *

:

~
l

? -a .
a large number of Infanta born

i “!^In the Harrisburg area after the

• •
~* r '' massive leak of radioactive gas are
- slightly retarded.

Tbe AmericBui visitor’s com-
‘

^T.
Jneots have aroused interest in

i-: * *dentiflc circles In Israel because
- - ,;#r J- -

a[ the -full-scale debate now taking
. i . place over whether Israel should

"ga nuclear." The debate waa
• parked by the recent loss of the

ILt VlW v Ahns oilfields.

f „ Ryrcruld take 11 years from the
<s jf. .

;re011
rf

-

: ; tipae the. gpvenawwft declded to set.

Tup-quclear ttotflIhey

'

. were ready to produce electricity*
Sternglass, * who delivered a

paper laid week on the dangers of
radiation from nuclear weapons
testing and from accidents in
nuclear plants at the Fifth World
Congress of Architects and
Engineers, said that the Incidence
of leukemia around the world in-

creased sharply five to seven years
after each major series of nuclear
tests in the atmosphere.
As an example, he said that In

Palestine in 1947 there were five

cases of leukemia for every 100,000
males, according to UN figures. In
i960, five to seven years after the
big Pacific tests of 1958-64, there
were nine cakes for every 100,000
males; By 1969/70, the figure had
dropped back to six hi every 100,-

000 .

Sternglass warned that "before
making firm commitments to
nuclear energy, countries should
examine the effects of' Low-level
radiation releases as produced by
leaks in nuclear power plants’" The -

'Si:
-

-

- -;..V

JERUSALEM POST POLL

Majority wants Israeli law in areas

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL, AVIV'. — A small majority of

the public favours extending Israeli

.law throughout the administered
areas, according to ' the latest

" Jerusalem Post poll, conducted by
the Hodi'ln Ezrachi applied

s research centre.

A representative sample of 1,306

adults was asked, "In your opinion,
- should the law of Israel be extended
to the territories?”
Fifty-three per cent supported

the extension of Israeli jurisdiction.

W^percentreplied in the negative,
and 7.7 per cent expressed no opi-

nion.

According to an analysis of the

results by centre director Amiram
Yarkonh more women (86 per cent)

than men (49.2 per cent) support

such a step. This view la also more
strongly held by young voters (86.5

per cent) , by the bottom end of the

educational and occupational scale

(58.6 per cent) , by Israelis of Asian

or African origin (59 per cent), by
religious people, and by more
readers of “Yediot Aharonot" than

of other newspapers. -

Not unexpectedly, it was most
favoured by supporters of the right

wing of the political spectrum— the

Likud, the National Religious Party

and Tehlya.

„ :
or?.

Carp now costlier by IL10 a kilo

ra.-irf

1

HAIFA. — The price of live carp

!
has gone up again, to TLTI a kilo

retail, including VAT. The last rise,

to IL67, was- on. November 18.

The new price was approved by
the Agriculture Ministry, wmch
controls, the price of carp. Accor-

, V ding to the Fish Breeders Union,

'the new.price "does not fully cover
.Increased production costs.". The
/union aaM.it had decided to raise

-w the price by IL1Q only for the time
Being - so the fish could compete

with frozen chickens.

The breeders had intended to hold

off their rise until the chicken sub-

sidies were abolished, but they con-

cluded that the chicken farmers

"will always get some sort of sub-

ridy."
.

'

FRAUD. — A Jaffa man who

claimed he had nothing and needed

welfare assistance was arrested

recently for Income tax evasion of

used-car sales profits and was
found to be holding ILS50.000 cash,

police said.

.
detriment*] .effects are particularly
severe on developing fetuses andon
the very olt&.saJd Sternglass..^

In Pennsylvania as a whole,
Sternglass discovered, of 13.689
recorded births in March 1979
(before the accident's effects were
apparent), 141 children died before
their first birthday (or 10.4 per
1,000). In July 1979 the figure was
271 deaths out of 14,680 births lor

18.5 per 1,000). "Doctors regarded
this as unprecedented, especially In
view of the normal decline in Infant

mortality during the summer
months," said.Sternglass.

.
Spontaneous abortion similarly

increased after the accident by 50-

100 per cent in the Harrisburg area.
Almost all the Infant deaths

- following the accident were caused
by lack of respiratory development
and eventual asphyxiation.

The greater number of cases of
physical and mental retardation
was caused, according to
Sternglass, by the effects of the
iodine 131 gas on the infants'
thyroid glands.

Two more held in .

Heraliya art theft

TEL AVIV (Itim). — Thieves who
broke into the . Herzliya Pituah
home of businessman Arnon
Milchan earlier this month careful-

ly selected works of art worth some
ILl5m., and left other valuables

alone. They also left behind other

equally valuable, but larger pain-

tings. '
.

This was the claim made yester-

day in the magistrates court when
police asked for the remand in

custody of two more suspects in the

case.
Remanded In custody for 15 days

were Mo&he Alkobi, 26, of Tel
Kahir, and Ofer Shem-Tov, 21, of

Holon. Two other men were ordered

held In poUce custody on Sunday.
Shem-Tov was brought to court

with his right hand in a plaster cast.

He claimed he had been handcuffed

by the police and then beaten and

trampled, and that as a result his

hand had'been broken. Judge Boris

Rappoport ordered his complaint

investigated.

DRILL- — In a civil defence exer-

cise to be held tomorrow In the

Ramat Hanasri area of the Dan
Region. Haga, police, Magen David

Adorn and fire crews will stage

rescue and evacuation operations,

accompanied by sirens. In case of a
real emergency, rising ^nd falling

sirens will -be sounded.

With Lufthansa to the

FarEast
"7 via Frankfurt
/ Lufthansa flies from Frankfurt direct to

/ Delhi, Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tokyo,

Osaka, Singapore. Melbourne and Sydney.

measure.
If the director-general's proposal

la implemented, one hour of the

games will be broadcast (probably
at the peak viewing time of 8 or 9

p.ra.) on weekdays and a two-hour
summary on weekends. In addition,

Israel TV will screen live all

basketball games in which the
Israeli team takes part during the
Olympics.
Ariel Weinstein, a board member

representing the. Liberals, said
yesterday that he favoured the
"widest possible coverage" and
that the "recent dearth" of local i

productions by Israel TV allowed
the authority to spend more on the 1

Olympics. ,

Four-nation youth
soccer meet to open

Foot Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The national youth
soccer teams of Denmark, Norway
and Switzerland ore due here today
for a four-nation tourney with
Israel at the Ramat Gan stadium,
starting tomorrow.
The first game, at 2 p.m., will be 1

between Israel and Switzerland,
followed by Norway against Den-
mark. The tourney will be on a
league system, with games every
day until Monday at the same
venue, kicking off at 2.30 dally. En-
try will be free.

By IAN BLAGS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The editor of "Al-Quds." the
biggest of East Jerusalem's three
Arab daily newspapers, is deman-
ding Chat Mapam's “A1
Hamishmar" print an apology for

suggesting that hts newspaper
receives preferential treatment
from the military censor.
Editor Mahmoud Abu Zalof told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday that

he will take "A1 Hamishmar" and
reporter Amnon Kapeliuk to court
unless such on apology Is printed-
Kapeliuk, the paper's West Bank

affairs reporter, wrote on Monday
that the censor permitted “Al-
Quds" to print news stories and
editorials of a style and content
similar to those removed from "A1-.

Fajr" and "A-Sha'ab," the other
two dallies.

He wrote that "while 'Al-Quds’
criticizes the Camp David
agreements and the autonomy
plan. It is known for Its close ties

with Jordan; anefthero is hope in

military government circles that
'when the time comes’ it will
change its Une." This article was
extensively quoted yesterday in

“Ai-Fajr."

Abu Zalaf said he thought “A1
Hamishmar" and KapeUuk were
"influenced by certain people to try
to misrepresent the facts. I mean
party people. I dent think a jour-
nalist with ethics should write
things like this."
The "Al-Quds" editor maintained

that his paper suffers from cen-

sorship just as much as the other
two papers and that it la "a big Ue"
that it receives preferential treat-
ment "Al-Quds" Is the oldest of the
three and has the largest circula-
tion.

KapeUuk, however, stuck to hla

guns yesterday. "It is astonishing,"
he told The Post "that hardly any
'Al-Quds' editorials have been cen-
sored for many months, while It

happens to the other two papers
every week."
"Ai-Fajr" and “A-Sha'ab." as

reported In yesterday’s edition of
The Post , are considering holding a
one-day strike and going to the High
Court of Justice to protest what
they coil "victimisation" by the
censor.”

Nlssim Becfaar new
J'lem Betar coach

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Nlssim Bechar, who
resigned as soccer coach of cham-
pions Tel Aviv Maccabl this week,
yesterday took charge of
Jerusalem Betar training at the
YMCA.
Bechar, 36, replaces Shimon

Shenh&r as Jerusalem Betar coach.
Zvi Rosen has taken over from
Bechar at Tel Aviv Maccabi.
One coach who changed his mind

about resigning was Michael
Kodosh of Ramat Gan Hakoah. On
Monday he announced he was leav-
ing. only to reverse his decision
after meeting yesterday with
management and players.

Neot Sinai battles:

14 to stand trial

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Fourteen people are to stand trial

before a military court in the Gaza
Strip for assaulting soldiers during

the violent evacuation of the Neot
Sinai vegetable garden last May.
The Justice Ministry announced

last night that Attorney-General

Yitzhak Zamir had concluded his

review of evidence coUected by the

police. The review followed the

violent resistance to the evacuation
of the settlers and their supporters,

who opposed handing back the
vegetable garden to Egypt under
the peace treaty.

Zamir found there was enough
evidence to support charges
against 14 people in the Incident.

Since the clash took place In Sinai,

which was under the jurisdiction of
the military government, and since
it involved soldiers who were
assaulted in the course of their du-

ty, the flies have been handed aver
to the chief military prosecutor who
will prepare charges.

One dead, 10 hurt
on country’s roads
One person was killed and 10 in-

jured, moat of them seriously, In n
rood accidents on Monday. Eight
people sustained serious or medium
Injuries In six accidents in 'the
south, .three Injuries resulted from
three accidents In the north, and
two people were hurt In two ac-
cidents In the Tel Aviv area. (Itim)

No market — even
for stolen goods
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Escalating
prices are apparently creating
marketing difficulties for the un-
derworld.
Police yesterday found stolen

goods worth hundreds of thousands
of pounds abandoned In an unoc-
cupied apartment in the Shapiro
quarter here. Two local residents,

arrested on suspicion of the theft,

told police that Inflation had made
it impossible to find buyers for their

stolen wares.

LOTTO. — In this week's Lotto
drawing, the winning combination
was 3. 17, 20, 25, 30and 36.The extra
number was 8. The first prize was
IL2.983.702, and the gross income
came to Hj 0,286 .241.

Some Gifts Are Quickly Forgotten
^

'
'

•
‘
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Ours Not Only Lasts,

But Grows
And Grows

And Grows
Bank Leumi’s

“Super-Saver” Gift Cheque

Just imagine a gift that not only lasts but Increases In value year
after year

There is such a gilt - BANK LEUMI’S “SUPER-SAVER" - Gift Cheque.
*

Whether for a wedding, bax-mitzvah or any occasion, the

elegantly designed "Super-Saver" is not only a tasteful way of giving,

it is also a gift that grows in value.

And that's a pretty rare thing these days.

All you do is write out the amount of your gift on

the decorative "Super-Saver" certificate, and you will

be remembered in the fondest way for years to come.

Your thoughtful gift opens a "Roach Ad 120
"

saving account. The grant, linkage, interest and tax

benefits will ensure that after six years the original

value of your gift will have grown by leaps

and bounds. The "Super-Saver" Is also

redeemable In cash at face value,

within three months, at any
branch of Bank Leumi. When

giving, be original and creative
with Bank Leumi’s "Super-Saver" gift

cheque... the gift that makes
giving a pleasure, and

brings benefits

for years to come

"Snper-Saver” gift cheques
axe also available at the
Israel Union Bank Ltd.’

and the AUya-Leuml
Bank Lid. mm
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Pope greets world

in 34 languages

Rhodesian Christmas

marred by more fighting

VATICAN CITY. - Pope John Paul
II wished the world a merry Christ-

mas in 34 languages yesterday and
called on its nations to respect

human rights and put down their

nuclear weapons.
The pope's Christmas greetings

came at the end of his traditional

"Urbi et Orbl" (to the city and the

world) Christmas Day message
before about 300,000 people
gathered In St. Peter's Square.

In hts message, whose theme was
the Year of the Child,*John Paul
also made passing reference to the

theological basis of the church’s op-

position to abortion.

“What better wish can I express

for every nation and the whole of
mankind, and for all the children of

the world, than a better future in

which respect for human rights wiu
become a complete reality
throughout the third millennium
which is drawing near? 11

the pope
asked.

Dressed In white and gold mass
vestments and speaking In a firm
voice from the central balcony of

St. Peter's Basilica. John Paul then

displayed the language skills for

which he Is reknowned.
He said "Merry Christmas" and

"Happy New Year" In 34 languages
— more than any other pope — in-

cluding 1? spoken In hia native
Eastern Europe.
In the Soviet Union, Roman

Catholics and other Christians

celebrated Christmas unobtrusive-
ly with church services and quiet

family gatherings.

About 400 people gathered at

Moscow’s one working Roman
Catholic church for a Christmas
Eve service in Latin, Polish and
Russian. Tass reported yesterday

that Christmas services were also

held "in all the 630 Catholic
churches in Soviet Lithuania," the

most strongly Roman Catholic area
of the USSR.
The Russian Orthodox Church,

which follows a different calendar,

observes Christmas on January 7.

In Warsaw, Poland's outspoken

Roman Catholic primate. Cardinal
Stefan Wyssynski, lashed out in his

Christmas sermon against the
nation's “mismanagement."
The cardinal deplored the need

for Palish families to form long
lines In front of butcher shops and
groceries, adding that the
"mismanagement" was due to

"sad inability rather than bad
will."
' The prelate also spoke sharply
about recent international tension
resulting from modernization of
nuclear weaponry by NATO and the

stiffening attitude of the Warsaw
Fact. He condemned those who
"by words of peace on their
lips. ..try to camouflage
treacherous plans, who produce
and deploy arms on the con-
tinents..." (UFI, AF)

SALISBURY (UPI). — Rhodesians
of all races celebrated Christmas
yesterday with a hope for peace for

the first time in seven years. But
the fighting continued despite ad-

vanced efforts to establish a full-

scale cease-fire by Friday.
In a Christmas Eve communique,

the Rhodesian military said
another 26 people have been killed

In the fighting that has claimed 1,*

910 lives since the warring sides sat

down to talk 106 days ago. Amost
30.000 people have died since the

war broke out in 1972.

According to a British plan, all

this Is to end on Friday wi. th the

guerrillas gathering at assembly
points monitored by troops from
Britain, Australia, New Zealand,
Kenya ' and Fiji. The Rhodesian
army will stand down as a fighting

force at the same time.
There was widespread apprehen-

sion, however, that the plan would
not work, which was reflected in a
comment by Maj. Arthur Squoquo
of Fiji.

"If I get out of this alive, I will be

lucky," he said. "But then It doesn't
really matter because, if I get out of
here. I . will' be going to the
Lebanon."
In a walk around the Com-

monwealth transit camp. British

Governor Lord Soaraea voiced the
Christmas uneasiness in his answer

to nervous questions from troops

about the truce.

“We expect the majority of the

guerrillas to come in, but not the

hardcore ones." he told them.
But It was not all gloom at the

tent city set up at Salisbury airport

for the Commonwealth troops

waiting to be briefed and sent into

the field. The handful of Americans
serving as ground crew for the U.S.

Air Force planes in the Anglo-
American airlift of men and
supplies held a joint party with the

British to celebrate Christmas Eve.
They set up a small Christmas tree

on a jack for Hercules transport

planes and swapped drinks and
jokes with their British counter-
parts.

Queen Elizabeth, in her first

Christmas message broadcast to
Rhodesia for 14 years, praised
Commonwealth leaders for helping
the African country back to legali-

ty . The queen, speaking from
Buckingham Palace, said the Com-
monwealth Conference in Lusaka
earlier this year "demonstrated the
great value of personal contact and
the desire of all the leaders to settle
their differences In the friendly
spirit of a family gathering.”.

‘Big T set economic summit in Venice

Aground at the end of the earth
AUCKLAND (AP). — A Swedish
tour ship carryingsome 100 persons

on a Christmas cruise to the bottom
of the world ran aground and flood-

ed Its engines in Antarctica early

yesterday, New Zealand state
television reported. A spokesman
for the ship's owner in Stockholm
said most of the 47 passengers were
members of a Japanese film crew.
Actor Chuck Connors was also

reported to ’be among the
passengers. All were taken off the

ship by a Chilean rescue vessel.

The Auckland broadcast said
' radio messages from the ship, the
240-foot Llndblad Explorer,
reported the passengers had been
in no danger and that there had
been no panic.

The spokesman for the Swedish
Brostrom Line said the Explorer
would probably not sink but was
taking In water in several places^
including the engine room. The '

2.356-ton vessel, designed with a
double hull especially'for voyages,
through thick ice, was listing five

degrees when the Chilean Piloto

Pardo reached it.

The ship was grounded some 2.-

500 metres from the South Shetland
Islands, which make up an Antarc-
tic archipelago in the south Atlan-
tic. just off the northern tip of the
remote Palmer Peninsula.

It is summer in the Antarctic this

time of year and temperatures
have been pushing 20 degrees Cen-
tigrade for the past few days.

TOKYO lAP). — The seven major
Western industrial countries will

hold their sixth economic summit in

Venice, Italy, June 22-23, to discuss
energy and other worldwide
economic problems, a Japanese
Foreign Ministry official said
yesterday.
The official said Hlromich

Miyazaki, deputy minister at the
Foreign Ministry, mentioned the
date when he briefed Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohlra on Mon-

day on his meeting in Washington
last week to discuss results of the
Tokyo summit held last June.
The official said It was likely that

a preparatory meeting for the
Venice summit would be held on
Italy's island of Sardinia next April.
He also, said Italy will seek ap-

proval of the date for the Venice
economic summit from the "Big
Seven", which Include the U.S.,
Canada, Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Italy.

India appeals Gandhi ruling

German radical leader ‘Red Rudi’ dies at 39
AARHUS, Denmark (UPI) Rudi Dutschke, known as "Red Rudi,"
Dutschke, one of the chief was a revolutionary student leader
AARHUS, Denmark (UPI). — Rudi
Dutschke, one of the chief
ideologists of the Socialist German
Students Federation In the 2960s,

died yesterday of natural causes in

this town where he taught at the un-
' Iveraity, police said. He was 39.

In West Berlin during the 1960s. He
organized many demonstrations,
especially against U.S. participa-
tion in the Vietnam war, and often
led them personally.

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — The In-

dian government on Sunday appeal-
ed to the Supreme Court against a
High Court order quashing the trial

of ex-premier Indira Gandhi for
refusing to testify before an official

Inquiry.
The government also sought to

expunge from the High Court ruling
on December 20 that part which
found that the inquiry Investigating
alleged offences during her
emergency rule had overstepped its

authority.

The Supreme Court set a hearing
In the case forJanuary 8.

The fighting followed attempts by
local youths, to evict outsiders.

AcCampaign of Besmirctaent
gr.MH.. . ...

Against Peace,

Against Fraternity, Against Truth

The Shell Executive condemns the campaign of wild incitementbeing conducted against

It by Rakah during the past fortnight, and in particularagainst the campaign directed at

Knesset Member Url Avneri.

The campaign is based on a string of fabrications, in the usual well-tested manner.

Rakah contends, among other things, that MK Url Avneri demanded the expulsion of

Bass&m Shak’a, mayor of Nablus, and that Sfaak’a resign from his mayoralty post.

The truth is that the Shell movement, from the very outset, placed Itself In the van of the

struggle waged by the democratic Israeli public against the expulsion of Bassam Shak’a,

and it was Knesset Member Avneri who raised the matter In the Knesset on the day

Shak'a's falsified remarks were published.

It Is true that MK Url Avneri took the opportunity at the time of registering Shell’s op-
position to the killing ofwomen and children on both sides, at which point several Knesset
members interjected with angry shouts of “FLO agent" and “Spokesman for the FLO."

Rakah has vented its spleen at UrlAvneri because, in the course of private conversations

with various West Bank personages, he expressed the view that Felicia Linger, a Rakah
leader, was not the most suitable person to defend Shak’a. He suggested, instead,

to hand over the legal defence in this case to lawyers Ellas Kbouri and Amnon Zlchronl—
the team which achieved the historic legal victory on the Ellon Moreh Issue.

The Shell executive condemns this attempt at the character assassination of one of Its

members, especially as MK Url Avnerl's work geared toward an Israel-Palestinlan

peace, and against oppression and discrimination over the course of the past 30 years,

speaks for Itself. Suffice it to recall that Url Avneri has taken an active stand on behalf of

the establishment of a Palestinian state alongside Israel ever since the 1949 War, at a

time when the Rakah Party, together with the USSR, objected strenuously to the setting

up of a Palestinian state, and demanded the return of the West Bank to-Jordan.

Rakah's transparently motivated Incitement campaign will not deflect Shell from Its

struggle for an Israel-Palestlne peace based on the respect for the right of both sides to

self-determination to be achieved by means of negotiations between the Government of

Israel and the authorized Palestinian leadership — the FLO.

This advertisement, unlike the Rakah advertisements ,1s appearing In identical content

in the Hebrew and Arab press. Shell Centre: 24 Rehov Huberman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-

235608.

mainly Illegal Immigrants from
Bangladesh and Indians from West
Bengal State.

Meanwhile, soldiers and police
patrolled the Meghalaya state-
capital of Shillong in northeast In-

dia following clashes between
ethnic groups in which five people
were killed.

Juvenile delinquency
TOKYO (Reuter). — Juvenile

delinquency in Japan is certain to
reach a post-war record this year,
the National Police Agency
reported yesterday.
The number of people aged 14-19

who were arrested or questioned by
the police from January to
Novexn ber increased by 4.7 per cent
over the same period last year.
Shoplifting and theft ofbicyclesand
motorbikes accounted for 63.7 per
cent of crimes committed- by
-youngsters. • ...

Who will be

victim 2,000

in Ulster?
By ED BLANCHE

BELFAST (AP).— Someone In tills,

violence-scarred British provincela
about to become a macabre
milestone statistic —_ the 2,000th

fatality in a- decade of sectarian
bloodshed and Insurrection.

By police count, the official death'

toll in the conflict now is 1,992. But
the true figure Is almost certainty

'higher.

With a fresh surge of violence by
guerrillas of the Irish Republican
Army’s "Provisional" -wing. who
last week said they would not
observe a Christmas cease-fire*the

2,000th killing Is probably onlydays
away. -

Police wounded -and captured a
gunman In- Belfast on Christmas
Eve during a street shootout with a
gang trying to hold up a liquor store
in the Crumlln Road district,

authorities reported. A few hours
earlier, a British army bomb dis-

posal team' defused a terrorist
bomb packed with 300 pounds of ex-
plosive outside Belfast’s City Hall,
military headquarters said.

The violence came amid a Christ-
mas security alert throughout the
British province, with 13,000 troops
and the 6,000-man Royal Ulster
Constabulary, Northern - Ireland's
police force, braced for
"Provisional'’ attacks.

, In the tight-knit Protestant and
Roman Catholic communities of

Northern Ireland, which has a 1.5

million population, the killings have
touched everyone.
The 2,000th victim could be

anyone. But the chances are it wifi

be a British soldier, a militiaman,
police officer or prison guard .

The almost exclusively Catholic
IRA is fighting to end British rule In
Northern Ireland, where the
million-strong pro-British Protes-
tant majority outnumbers
Catholics 2-1.

The IRA seeks to reunite the
province with the overwhelmingly
Catholic Irish Republic. Against
them are British security forces
and Protestant tArrorlstx- bitterly
opposed to being dragged into an
all-Ireland republic In which they
would be outnumbered 3-1 by
Catholics.
Many of the dead were innocent

men, womenandchildrenwbowere
in the wrong place at the wrong
time — playing in the street, drink-
ing in a bar, shopping with theklda,
and sometimes even watching TV
at home.
The first fatality of ’’the

troubles” was a 30-year-old
Catholic, John Gallagher, shot dead
on September 8. I960, In Armagh.
The first British soldier slain was

gunner Robert Curtis, 20, shot dead
by XRA snipers while he was on
patrol in Belfast's Turf Lodge dis-

trictonFebruary5, 2971. Sincethen
the army has lost 827 dead — its

costliest campaign since the
Korean; war .— plus ,9A. Ulet.er
Defence Regiment auxiliaries.

France without 1980 budget
with new year 6 days away

The Ted Lurie Family
The Jerusalem Post

The Jerusalem Journalists’ Association

announce the award ofthe

Ted Lurie Journalism Prize

to

Ze'ev Schiff, Ha’aretz

The award ceremony will be combined with a symposium:

Normalizing Relations with Egypt and the

Opening of tin Frontier
With the participation of:

Shlomo HUlel MK, Chairman of the Prize Committee
Emanuel Sivan, Professor of History of the Arab Countries,

The Hebrew University
Ehud Ya’ari, Israel Television

Wednesday, January 2, 1880, at 8 p.m, in the Moras Hall ,
Beit Agron (Jerusalem Journalists' Association— 1st floor)
87 Rehov Hillelj Jerusalem*

The public is invited.

The Nature Reserves Authority

announces that

The Ein Geddi Nature Reserve

. is open to the public

8 a.m. — 4 p.m.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6 8.30

Literary Selections 9.00 Judaism 9-20

Science 6 9.40 Programme for

kindergarteners 10.10 English 7 10.30

Music 4-6 10.50 Malh/Geometry 1L10
English 6 11.30 English 9 12.00

Literature 7-9 12.20 English 8 12.40

Geography 13.10 Biology 9-10 13.40

English 9 15.00 Programme for

kindergarteners, Math 5-6, English 5,

Road Safely (repeats) 18.00
Documentary: the Creation -46.25

Documentary — Cambodia 16.40 Soo-

May-Wong — the story of a Chinese
child growing up In the UJL 17.00

Cinema — Fellini

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The World of Walt Disney
18.20 Talcs of Sarba'aba

ARABIC-LAWGUAGE programmes:
in.30 News roundup
18.32 Lulu -- animated scries
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
nl 20.00 with Upstairs. Downstairs —
Another Year
20.50 Beauty Spot - Uri Dvir
recommends sites and tours In Israel

21.00 Mabnt newsreel
21.39 Mpkcd
22.09 Chalc22.09 Chateau en Suede. Roger
Vadim's fHm of 1964 basedon a com-

edy by Francolsc Sagan about a
strange Swedish family. Starring
Monica VUtl. Curt Jurgens, Jean-
Claudc Brialy and Jean-Louis Trln-

tlgnant.

23.45 Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial!:

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.30 French Hour. 18.40 The
Waltons. (JTV 31 20.00 News in
Arabic 20.30 Dad's Army. 21,10 Tbe
Sullivans. 23.00 News In English 28.25
Love Boat/The Professionals

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Mendelssohn: Fair Mcluslne
Overture: Rcclhovcn: Romance No.
1 In C Mnjor iPInhas Zukerman);
LLikL: Hungarian Fantasy (Entro-
mont. Ozaw.il; Faurc; Masques et
Bcrgamaaqe* op. 112 (Anscrmet)
8.05 (stereo i : Charpcntlor: Sonata

,
for Eight: Vivaldi: Concerto Tor Viola
d’nmurc: Brahms: Plano Quintet:
Mendelssohn) : Symphony No. 5

10.05 Radio story

lO.ia Elementary aehool broadcasts
10.35 Lesson In Spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for All

11.35 (Micron); Christmas Prayers at
the Syrinn-Cnlholic Church
12.09 iHicrcoi: Daniel Pradkln, violin

Couperin: Concerto for Viola
d’umore (Shimon RoukhraaO);

Prokofiev: Sonata for violin Solo, op.
115; Bartok: Rhapsody No.l (Naomi
Lev); Haydn: String Quartet op. 78,

No4
13.00 (stereo) : Noon Concert (no
details available)
14.10 Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (stereo): The Symphony
Orchestra ofHanover, Barnard Kalla
conducting: with Clifford Ourzon,
piano — Schubert: Symphony No.41n
C Minor; Ravel: Rbapaodle
Espagnolc; Beethoven: Plano
Concerto No,4 In G Major
17.45 Programmes for Olim
20.05 l stereo); For the Collector

21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Music Symposium
22.09 (stereo): Opera (until midnight
- no details available)

Second Programme

7X0 This Morning — news magwinq
8.16 Good Morning — songs, chat
12.05 Productive Pace
12.30 Road safety broadcast
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Operatic selections

16.10 Press conference
17.10 On Target — radio game
18.10 programme for senior citizens

18.48 Bible Reading — Judges 21:1-18

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20.10 My Father's Home (repeat)

21.05 Light Classical Muste
22.05 Edna Pe'er's talk show (repent)

23.05 Radio Information —
everything yon always wanted to

know and didn't know whom to ask.

Army
'0.30 University on the Air — Prof-

EHezer Rubinstein lectures on!
Modern and Ancient Hebrew
7.07 “707” — Alex An*Id presents thd
morning newspapers
,8.05 IDF morning newsreel
<9.05 Israeli Morning^ songs, skits

with Eli YIsraeli

11.00 Favourites — familiar times,
and skits

13.09 With Love — special regards
14.05 Two Hours — music and talk
magazine
16.05 Special Requests — Deputy
Defence Minister Mordechal Zlppori
answers soldiers' questions
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
18.05 Bi-weekly, magazine on Mid-
Eastern affairs

18.45 Foreign Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat]
22.05 Tonight — Music, and inter-

views presented by Michael
Handetealtz

00.05 Night Birds

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
26 minutes of news and features twice
daily- First Programme— 11.34 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

NEWS COMMENTARY
Bacond Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. l pjn. and 7 pjn.
Army Radio: Following the 8 am.'
and 9 p.m. news aqd at 1^.40. pan.

Broadcasts la ICagHah
:7.00 (fourth. Fifth) • #
14JOO (Fourth, Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) •
00JO (Fifth) *

.* Fourth programme: 737 kHz.
Jerusalem area 874;

' centra) Israel
1025
" Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.3 MHz

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1359 kUoHerts:
6-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally

breakfest show with news, popular
musk and Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — Newer analysts and
topical reports.
791 kiloHerU;

• 8-8.30a.m.— Dally breakfastshow,
ss above,
*10 p.m. — VGA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

-- 'VOICE OF PEACE 1

CorrtinaoQs musk 24 hours a day:
News broadcasts: Weekdays — hour-

Ly
T'°° *-“1.-16.00 p-rn.: 22.0024.00,

Saturdays 9 a.m.-13A0 pjn.; 22.00-
24.00

PARIS (AP). — The government
faced a constitutional cflsto yester-

day after its method of forcing- the

'

1980 budget through, parliament
waa ruled Illegal.

The judgment by the
Constitutional Council, asort ofum-

.
pire between the executive branch
and the legislature, meant tbit with
"the new year just a. week Away
France had no budget for 1980. and
had only a week in which to settle

- the problem. :

Prime Minister Raymond Borre -

promised to find a way to get the
budget enacted Into law. He was to

meet with President Valery
Gtocard d’Bstalng today.
' .The ruling by the council is un-

precendented, and political^

observers were unable to measure
AD Its Implications immediately.
The government must decide

whether to caC a sped&i session of '

parliament before the end of the

year to try once more to get the

budget adopted by reaching a com-
promise with the opposition.

Alternatively, it can execute
fiscal policy by decree, but such a.

harah meamh^ wouSd wmJUttle
Support for upfafD struggle
against Inflation. Another paetibttu 4

ty is far the government i» work
from a month-by-month fond baaed/
oh‘1979 budget allocations.
-• Ttor crisis -Ja rooted la .tiw.Ja-*.-

stability of the ruling coalition et
Gfscard's party, the French
Democratic Union- (UDF), and the
GauHlst-haaed Rally for the -

Republic (RPRJ* -v
'

it was the RPR’a 166 votes in the .

499-seat NaticnBi Assembly which;
d

' with the 200 votes of the Socialist* /
and Goinmnnlsts, produced a mri.
jorlty for btpdring the budget.
When Barr* retaliated by twice

turning- .acceptance of the budget'
fctto a vote of confidence — another *

way of threatenfog- to ttadgn —. ft ./
was the RPR's Jacques Cbaban-.

'

Dolma*, speaker of the assembly.

.

who appealed to the constitutional '- '

Council and triggered the present
*

crisis.

ffie deficit budget' provided far
government expenditure- of 8&fl

V

billion francs (about SUSb.) against'

income of 486 WHkw franca (*l27fcj .

Seven dead in Turkish student riots
ANKARA— Gunmen shot and kill-

ed a district leader of the ultra-
rightist Nationalist Movement Par-
ty yesterday ss sporadic student
demonstrations continued for a se-
cond day In Turkey.
On Monday six persons were kill-

ed in separate Incidents in Ankara
during the demonstrations called to
mark the first anniversary of
bloody riots in southern Turkey.
Military authorities said that

nearly 2,500 people, mostly students
and teachers from the city's high
schools, had been detained for
boycotting classes. Another 1,100
students- and workers have been

taken Into custody in Xstanhn'
where they attempted tooecugy
schools and .factories.

The bloody riots In
mares one year ago led to fife

proclamation of martial law wht£
la still in force In 19 of Turkey’s 6^~

provinces.
Almost oil the Hi people JcCfa'

last year in Kahramanmaras wen

'

left-wingers or Sbia Moslems, wiu
are generally regarded as leftist

the more conservative Sunq.
Moslem population. Most teftizUfa

'

liberal groups in Turkey hoklt&
NMPresponsible for taatlgatlngti*

•

riots. (AP. Reuter)
'

Downed Penman plane found; all 27 dead •*. ;

LIMA (UPI). — Rescuers Monday Buffalo was on a scheduled flfefe

reached the Amazon jungle site of a
Peruvian air force plane crash and
reported that all 27 people aboard
had been hilled in the accident.
The Canadian-built twin-engine

1,692 killings in NY
NEW YORK (AP). — A robbery-
slaying that netted the killera 02
-was the homicide that set a record
for the most killings In New York
City in one year, according to
police.

The old record of 1,691 set in 1972
was broken last Friday when John
Salvia, 19, of Queens was fatally

shot outside a diner. His killers re-

main at large.

The 1978 homicide toll was 1,528.

between Puc&llpa and Puerir .

Esperanza. 650 km. east of ZJnr?
near the Brazilian border, l

carried a crew of five and l
passengers.

Syrian drug carriers '

held at Rome airport

ROME (UPI)- — Police said y«ts^"
day that they bad arrested' brr

Syrian men trying to Bmuggtafcr

more than 7.2 kg. of pure hefti-
worth about $2.4m. on the Haifa.
market.

.
V

Officers said they arrested fir-

two Syrians at Flumicino Aft-pah
late bn Monday nfgftt, when tfcg

'

fiew in from Damascus ona Byrftl-

Airtines flight. The drugswere cat

cealed in their suitcases. . >

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA ev
GARVaOUMCHCf CQNOUCIOR M«MU9CAI.D>KCRM.

SPECIAL ORATORIO PERFORMANCES
(in the framework of the

"SACRED MUSIC FROM
JERUSALEM '79")

‘‘ELIJAH" oratorio by MENDELSSOHN
Conductor STANLEY SPERBER
Soloist* GILAH YARON (soprano): MIRA ZAKA! (contralto}: ERLANG !

HAGEGARD (tenor): BENJAMIN LUXON (baritone). -O
MQhchner Motmtenchor (Director. H.R. 20BELEY): lbs Base Oaf Chora*/.,

.

and the Better Half Singer* (Director HELGA ANDERSON); The Upperi.
.. Galilee Choir (Director STANLEY SPERBERh The Zamir Choir (Director^ *

TAMAR KLEINHAUS). O
’

At BINYENEI HA'OOMA, Wednesday. 26.12.79 at fL30 p.m.

Tickets available at the Jerusalem .Thorny* box office (Tel 02-667167) Sunday
'

Thursday, 4-8 p.m. and for ELIJAH — on the waning of the concert, also atttoV
’

box office of Binyanaf Ha’ooma. -"T

TONIGHT
AI tourists an lavitsd

to a Questions and Answers Evening

sponsored by Toar Va’aleh, World Zionist Oz?aniration
Aliya and Absorption Dept.

.
at the

DIPLOMAT HOTEL
146 H&yarkonSt., TELAVTV, *t 9.S0 pjn.

Documentary FHm in EngSsfe

CINEMAS

.
Jerusalem. 4, 7.

9

EDEN: The End; EDISON: Escape
from Alcatraz 4. 6.49, 9; HABEBAH:
Marriage Tel Aviv Style.* KFDt: Hair
4. 6.40. 9,15; MTKHELL! Oliver's

• Story 7, 9; ORGIL: TodOSLoa DlUm
Dia: ORION: Fire Power 4. 8.45. 9;

ORNA; Lost and Found 4, 6.45. 9;

RON: Wrong Number; SEM4M1:
VasbRin Gelln 7. 9.15: SMALL
AUDITORIUM, BINYENEI
HA'OOMA: The CINEMA 1:

Sacco and- VansettL 7, 9.15;

ISRAEL MUSEUM: No Deposit, No
Return 8.30.

Tel Avfv. 4J8, 7^16, 9-35

ALLENBY: The Champ; BEN
YEHUDA: The Kid; CHEN : Escape
from Alcatraz 4.30, 7, 3JO; CINEMA
l: Halloween: CINEMA 2: Moments;
Deknl: A Nous Deux 7,15, 9,30;
DRIVE-IN: Professor Poller's
Problems 5.30; Le Coupler 7.30. 9.30;
ESTHER: A Man, A Woman and a
Bank; GAT: Voice*; GORDON:
Hanover Street; ROD: Marriage Tel

'

Aviv Style. Last Tango fa
Paris 4JO. 7, 9JO; MAXIM: The
Sewer* of Paradise 7.15, - 8.30;
MQGkABI: The Deer Hunter 5. 8.80:
OPHIR: Steel «, 4 jo, 7ja, 9.30;
ORLY: Steal 4.30, 7, 9.JHh PARIS: The
Rocky Harrow Picture Show 7.15,
9.30; PEER: Saint Jack; RAMAT
AVIV: Bananas T.30, 9.so;
8BAHAPP; Hair 4.15, 7. 9.30;
STUDIO: Hardcore: TCHELET: •

Days of Heaven: TB& AVIV: No per-
formances today. TEL AVIV

MUSEUM: The Marriage of Marls
Braun: ZATON: Halloween.

Halla, 4, 8*45, >
AMPHITHEATRE: Five Days from
(Home: ARMON: Escape frorn-

• Alcatraz 4, a.ao, 8; ATZMOW: TM
Frisco Kid;''CHEN: The ChainOf-
GALQR: Piranha 10. j, 7; The Erl
editors 12. 4. 9; MIRON: Sandra
The Body, nonstop: MORIAH: WhoK
Killing the Great Chefs of Europe*
6.45. 9: ORAH: Et la Teo-
dress..JBordel; ORDAN; A Utfl*
Romance 4. 7. »; OBION: Bruce Le*
Against the Superraam. nonstop;
ORLY: California Suite 6.45. >;
PEER: Hair 4, 9; RON: Wrong-;

. Number: 8H4HT; IpMgraia AM.
^ j

Kama! Gas, 7.15, BJ8 \%
ARMON: Days of Heaven 4, 7Jtf
9.80: RADAR: Moments 7, BJ6f
LILY: Wife Klatreas 7.30, 9.SM;
OASIS: Escape from Atoatrac; 4. i
9M: ORDSA: Marriage TW Avfe
Style 4, 7.15, 9.30! RAMA; PmoiBodl
RAMAT GAN: Goodbye En|;

• numwrllc. «
Holes |g
H1GDAL: Rocky O 740, 4 te- 1

MAoSTWriage Tel Art*
3.30,7.19.

. f)
'.

'
• *1

Hrrsllya
DAV ID; Deer Hunter 4, 7
(TCPERET; Alton 7.13. 900.

'ffelawy*
<ESTHER; The Deer Hunter 5,

-AV- V
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FQR-.TEARS «n3or Pentagon of-
''*

a e^, • flcirtls have accused the American
' leadership ol being "soft’'

. _ '"'ift, '4 - ft a natlrtitnl

Wednesday, December 20, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Five

*• njia . ^ywu)K rcftuuiau^i im vcuig ouu
on U.3. national security Issues,

• V-'.^o!
• -particular!*, when It came to
defence spending. Pentagon of*

•i ^ ftciftlr resorited what they perceiv-.
' r-'uf* ii,\ cd ns an apparent contradiction In

? tte?; the Jewish community advocating

\ ;V a militarily powerful Israel but a
i * £ weakened U.S. arsenal.

|N
:

.

' This Impression was created dur-
hV~ fogand immediately after the Vtet-

*-a* nam War when many of the most
- outspoken critics of American

v‘ :^£V;. military policy were Jews, who
. .

ZTr
<.S< 'simultaneously supported in-"e )Jfa£ocMOd arms; supplies for Israel.

- ^SomcJewji in Congress led the fight
• '* to cut the U.SL defence budget. -

. “You Can’t be a 'dove* or a
V! "

'? u' 'liberal? on every military related
:

-i'v.jjH:. .issue and a ‘hawk’ on Israel's

•

* “"
"fV 'H security;" was how one military of-

* :> flcerexplalned the resentment.
Angerat the perceived attitude of

’ the Jewish community heightened
after the 19T3 Yom Ktppur. War

'
'•<{> when it seemed that some

1 ‘‘
.5 j,'3 stockpiles of U.S. arms, particular-

'

: ly tanks and armoured personnel

—

: carriers, had been sharply reduced
, because of the massive U.S.

Kfent . emergency airlift to Israel during
111

nOfl the war.
And as Israel's arms requests

J5
fr^n ** U-S. continued to grow in

• .'-.-.-I', >^- .tbe years following the war, the
; .

*
;
pentagon embarked on a deter-

‘

.
2

<4s. mined campaign to demonstrate to
- :r .

•nr* in;:..
-“

*J 5l
. ;RAISED TEMPERATURES, if you

.. will forgive the pun, often cause
• mothers to generate a good deal of

, -
•• •^hs. • unnecessary heat.

f -It.is worth pointing out at the
.IV^’-^Afft'-Stert that the normal body

j*
:

^

'temperature varies, like height or
•

-'^Mor.i^^welght, from one person to another.
^

", 'V^bK® toe*- there is quite a wide range' •••"
i-rj-sips" at what can be considered normal,

•>r •• rand thla may In turn be further in-

__ fluenced by a variety of factors,

g
only one of which, albeit an impor-:

; LUl 27 rinJ taut one, is the presence or absence
uea|

of illness.
-- •- a Khejj., So. while 86.8# C. Is a commonly
•'*.

ajj .̂
thought to be “normal” body

*ri. esr,
temperature, this is actually an

w^;over«impliflcation. For example,
-• ' Infants' temperatures measured

’"' L
*-'rectally under basal resting con-
ditions may show a normal range

“—- from about 36.8*0. to 38.0°C. Orally-

drutr oarWn taken readings are usually about
vame & degree less than these.

>• Home aim ' Another Important point is that

THE PENTAGON’S CHALLENGE
T-.

.
*

ident

the American Jewish community
and other friends of Israel that a
very real linkage docs exist
between a strong U.S. defence
policy And Israeli security needs.

RECENTLY, that effort has met
with’ 'Increasing success among
many rank-and-file Jews around
the country. Israel’s security, to a
large degree, depends on U.S.
military supports: ‘‘You can't sup-
port Israel and oppose the Pen-
tagon at the same time," a U.S.
policymaker said.

At a meeting with Defence
Secretary Harold Brown on
December 14, a delegation of
Jewish leaders made it clear that
they understood and appreciated'
the Pentagon's view. The Jewish
leaders conceded the ‘strategic im-
portance to Israel of a militarily
powerful America, capable of
resisting Soviet advancements In
the Middle East and throughout the
world.
But the concession they asked of

Brown — namely, that Israel
represented a strategic asset to
America — was by no means
forthcoming. The defence
secretary was reluctant to describe
Israel in sucb terms, even though

By WOLF BUTZEB/Fwt Washington Correspondent

President Jimmy Carter and Vice
President Walter Mondale have
both cailed public attention to

Israel's strategic value.
Sources who attended the closed-

door meeting quoted Brown as say-

ing that tbc U.S. was very limited

"In practice" when It comes to us-

ing Israel for military or strategic

purposes, given the negative effects

any such operation would have in

the Arab and Moslem world.
The secretory acknowledged that

"in a pinch," the U.S. knows it

could count on Israel's support. But
he expressed the hope that such a
situation would never develop
because, for aQ practical purposes,
it would mean that the U.S. was
burning Its bridges with the Arab
world. •

Thus. Israel may be prepared to

provide America with bases and
port faculties for use during an
emergency. But based on Brown's
attitude, the U.S. is not yet in-

tcrested in such military coopera-
tion with Israel. The State Depart-
ment clearly goes along with
Brown.

INDEED, other U.S. officials have
disclosed that the State and
Defence departments "shutter"
every time an Israeli official

spCAks publicly about possible U.3.-
faraeli military cooperation in the

region.

"It drives the Arabs and the
Moslems crasy," an American of-

ficial explained.

That Is why the U.S. Embassy In
Tel Aviv has appealed to the Israeli

leadership and the news media not
even to speculate about such Joint

- activities, particularly not during
the continuing Impasse involving

the hostages at the U.S. Embassy In

Teheran.
Several military analysts at the

Pentagon, and many more outside

the government, disagree with this

prevailing view, as explained
recently by Brown. These critics

are convinced that the U.S. no
longer has the luxury of waiting tor

the green light from some of the
Arab countries before opening a
full-fledged programme of coopera-
tion with the Israel Defence Forces.

In recent weeks, this school of

thought has focused attention on a
possible U.S. take-over of the
Israeli airbases In Sinai. The
IsracH-Egyptlan peace treaty calls

for their demilitarization following
the total Israel withdrawal from
Sinai In 1982.

This would be viewed by the
critics as a terrible pity, given the
latest expansion of Soviet, air,

ground and naval capabilities
throughout the region.

DURING the past three years,
there has been a small Jewish
organization in Washington work-
ing quietly to tty to advance two
major objectives: to Inform the

Jewish community of the impor-
tance of American defence to the
survival of the U.S. as well as
Israel, and to educate the American
public on the geopolitical values of
Israel to the U.S. as an outpost of

Western interests in the Middle
Blast'.

That organization, the Jewish
Institute for National Security Af-
fairs (JINSA), is now about to ex-

pand its activities throughout the
U.S.
JENSA always hadsome powerful

and politically active Washington
Jewish leaders among Its members
— Max Kampelman. Richard
Schiftcr, Hcrschei W. Btumberg
and Brant Coopersmith among
them.
But now, the organization has

hired a top-notch foreign affairs

And defence specialist to head the

operation on a full-time,
professional basis.

Dr. Stephen Bryen comes to
JINSA from the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, where he
served for five years as a staff

member. In addition, he served as
Staff director of the sub-committee
on Near East and South Asia af-

fairs, chaired by Senator Richard
Stone (D-Fla,).
Before Joining the committee,

Bryen spent five years as executive
assistant to former Senator Clifford

P. Case (R-N.J.), one of Israel's
best friends in Congress.
On Capitol Hill, Bryen had

developed a reputation as a most
knowledgeable expert on U.S.
foreign affairs. He brings to JINSA
precisely the expertise required to
educate the Jewish community

Harold Brown

about U.S. defence matters and the
public at large about Israel's
strategic value.
That dual purpose promises to

become even mare Important as the
spreading turmoil in the Middle
East threatens to endanger both
U.S. and Israeli national interests.

TAKING THE
HEAT OFF

A DOCTOR’S IfOTEBOOK/Dr. David Samson

Hr. taken readings are usually about^ a degree leaB than these.
it Home airpe

* Another Important point is that

r . .
- the physiological heat-regulation

j ^mechanism In children takes time

. ^ ..t.^todevefop fully and achieve stabili-
r; :: cprlty. It Is, therefore, apt to be dlsturb-

- -•? : ra^'ed at this age by causes that would
- x -^.-aot result in a raised temperature

in adults: excitement, temper tan-
i -^R ' trums. even a bout of coughing or

: ----- cryingmay be enough in children to

1 produce Irregular or recurrent
• J ‘ transient temperature rises un,-

. . related to illness.
r In addition, there is usually a na-

. tural daily temperature rhythm,
with early morning readings often

4 “1 i being about halfa degree less than
.

— // ^thosejn the early evening- . .

.

u-i -

—— Jf 'c'Wfijpf this explains, tor example,;
'

whyachUdbrougbT-tomeatamor-'
/-"V •'»

j
;.ntng cifnfc by an anxious mother

•—
« £;who took ..bis temperature the
*VV: ’i 1 Hgwevious night after a spell

t

lusty crying and found it
'

, i • A elevated, will often be found tohave—— SV r^U;^^«“pcratore of less than 37.0°C.
‘

. ; a -- itohen I measure it. The lesson to be

t

,

•> *3n*T
jC

lttrned here is that even a fever of
> 88.0*C^ In the absence of other fin- -
*
(Hogs, may not be absolute proof of

- OR'MANCES . Hat inwhy a child's temperature
4 is only one of a number of pieces of
« Information I need to know about to

& allow me to make a proper aasess-
mem of a child's condition.

IT IS just as important to find out
about other aspects of the child's
behaviour and activity, such as his
energy and stamJna. his appetite,
sociability and fatigue level,
because my function is not to treat
raised temperatures, but rather the
child who has a raised
temperature.
When, however, fever in a child is

the result of Illness, Uxe relative Im-
maturity of the heat-regulation
system may also produce effects
not usually seen in older children
and adults. In youngsters under the
age of about eight, for example, the
degree of fever which develops does
not always reflect the severity of
the underlying disease process. A
two-year-old may have a
temperature of 40.°C. with even a
minor respiratory or gastro-
intestinal infection, and a small in-
fant may have a veryserious illness
with a normal or sub-normal
temperature. This further
emphasizes the Importance of a
comprehensive assessment of a
child who may:bq^t . *

;

’

•

At their first^etwiilt&tion "maiiy
of the chiilWb'n' • with
“temperatures” < are suffering
from, or at least [experiencing,
some obvious minor upset, sucb as
an upper respiratory tract Infection
for which suitable treatmentcan be
prescribed at once. In others, if the
fever cannot be put down to any of
the "normal", factors already dis-

cussed, there is still often no other
evidence from the examination to
suggest what the culprit fs.

' From experience, family doctors
know that most of these cases, in
fact, are the result of mild, self-

limiting viral diseases which are
frequently difficult to categorize

more accurately unless expensive
and complicated blood tests are
carried out, and such action Is

seldom justified.

In 'such viral .infections, the
development of the fever is thought
to be an integral part of the body's
natural defence response to the
viral attack. The febrile state may
bring about a reduction in the
growth rate of the Invaders or ac-
tually prove lethal to them. It may
also Increase body production of In-

terferon, a substance which
specifically combats viruses. That
is why in such circumstances, par-
ticularly in older children, I don’t
overdo treatment with anty-pyretic
(anti-fever) drugs — I don't want to

eliminate the potential beneficial

effects of the situation. I Instruct
.the. mothers to let me see their

children again in a day or two If

they are still worried, or before this

if there are any untoward or unex-
pected developments.

Apart from this caveat, I am
otherwise quite happy to follow
aucW a wait-and-see ppltey^tor- a.

shorfwhlle. '
*

In the event, most of these
children become completely well
again within a few days without any
other symptoms appearing. Some
do develop symptoms which make
the reason tor the fever obvious,
and specific treatment can then be
started if necessary.

Only a few continue to be febrile
for ‘more than live or six days
without the cause becoming ap-
parent. In those oases, a much
more detailed and extensive in-

vestigation may often have to be in-

stigated to determine the source of
the trouble.

I'M SURE that many mothers who
are naturally concerned about the
danger of a fever In a child may
have been surprised to read that I

often don't overtreat fever in the
sort of cases I have just discussed.

It is true that on rare occasions a
rise, particularly a rapid rise, of

temperature in a toddler may
provoke a short-lasting but
nevertheless frightening convul-
sion. However, considering the
many occasions on which children

get a temperature at one time or
. another, this Is an exceptional oc-

currence and Is unlikely to happen
with fevers of leas than 9.G*C., to

which level the temperature does
not often climb In the self-limiting I

virus conditions I have mentioned.

The treatment I routinely recom-
mend for all children with such a
high temperature Is frequent
sponging with tepid water. I have
found this to be the safest and most
effective method of bringing the
temperatiure down to acceptable
levels. As an added measure I may
sometimes prescribe an anti-

pyretic drug, such as paracetamol
or aspirin.

I intend to deal in a later article

with the general topic of con-
vulsions In children, but suffice it to

say here that a convulsion
associated with a rapid rise to
temperature— a febrile convulsion
— is only extremely rarely related
to any general overall tendency to
convulsions — epilepsy — to the

same child.

A final note: I’nr often asked by
mothers of children with a' mild
febrile illness whether the children
must stay In bed until the fever has
subsided and he feels well again.
My answer to this is that there Is no
reason why he should not be up sit-

ting in a chair in a warm room if

that is more comfortable. I know of
no evidence to suggest that com-
plete bed rest hastens the natural
recovery process of such con-
ditions. By the same token, there is

no reason why such achild, warmly
clad, cannot be taken by baby
carriage, stroller, automobile or
even on foot to see the doctor for ex-
amination at his office If it is near-
by.

Unfair deal for oratorio
SACRED MUSIC FROM JERUSALEM,
the JartuMlem Symphony Orchestra,
Roger Norrfngton eeadnoting; with
Rebln Weleei-Capeente, Cilia
dressmeyer, topranoe; Paid Beamed,
counter-tenor; John MltchtBeen. tenor;
Matthiu BEoeDe, base; tbc Baee Clef and
tbe Better Half Singers, Winnipeg,
Canada (director: Help Anderson); tbs
Emek Refer Choir (director: Maya
Shavlt). G.P. Handel: "Samson,"
Oratorio (Jerusalem Theatre, December
M).

ORATORIOS. It seems, do not get a
fair deal. Since they ore considered
primarily as vpqjal music form,
usually the orchestra 'is under-
rehearsed or contains its lesser

lights. In this case, both were true.

The French Horns, to an exposed
and extremely difficult role, did not
meet the challenge. Even the
trumpets blared some uncertain

|

notes, though the solo with the
soprano was well done. In the
strings, inaccuracies were ap-
parently due to lack of concentra-
tion and/or rehearsing.

The singers fared much better.

Robin Welsel-Capsouto was ex-
cellent, and Cilia Grossmeyer did
well, though oratorio is not exactly
within her best range, John
Mltchinson, In the part of Samson,
bore the brunt of the singing and
demonstrated his Skill and ex-
perience, trying hard to overcome
the strain on hiayoice. Counter-
tenor Esswood odukrlbuted really

beautiful voice material and stylish

phrasing, and Matthias Hoelie im-
pressed with his deep, rich and
resonant bass.

It is not agood idea, I think, to pat
choirs together to produce a large
one to fill the air with impressive
sonorities. Here the group from
Canada and the one from Bmek
Hefer had entirely different tone
volume and character, with a
somewhat counterproductive
result. Their pronunciation and that

or some soloists was strangely In-

comprehensible most of the time,

and no text was printed In the

programme.

MUSIC/Yoh&nan Boehm

Roger Norrington, a guest con-
ductor from London, reportedly
bad little rehearsal time. He work-
ed really hard to keep all forces
together and to elicit a spirited per-
formance. He gallantly fought
against the odds and deserves
credit for what he was able to

achieve.
But where does musical respon-

sibility begin and end? It is one
thing to organize an impressive
array of great musical events all

pressed into a short span of time,
and another to guarantee ample
means for preparing a good perfor-
mance and provide adequate forces
to dojustice to the work, be It a con-
cert or an oratorio.

MUS1GA SACHA FROM JERUSALEM,
Maenehener Motettenoher, B.B.
Zoebsley conducting (TMCA
Auditorium, Jerusalem. December a).
Marie by Orlando dl Lun, JJetarfch

Schools, Siegfried Rede (b. lfflS). Bela
Bmrtok, Felix Mendelssohn, Anton
Bruckner. Jehonnes Eeoard, Gneater
Raphael (M0I-1MV), Max Reger, Samuel
Scheldt, August von Othegraven (X884-

UHt), BOobaelPmetorln and felk-songs.

CHOIRS from Germany have es-

tablished a Ugh standard of perfor-

mance in various visits to Israel,

and this one from Munich was no
exception. It sounded beautiful with
well-rounded phrases, rich, balanc-
ed sonorities and impeccable In-

tonation and precision. The Christ-

mas season repertoire was mostly
unknown to this reviewer (and
probably to the majority of the
audience). The only element lack-

ing was. perhaps, contrast — the
texture and style of the pieces were-
very similar, even those by tbe few
composers living in the 20th cen-
tury. Reverence, religious dedica-
tion and hymns were the tenor of
the evening. Only towards the end
did the few folk-songs lighten the
mood and brought a slight relief

from piety.

Bartok's shepherd songs might
have served as a contrast but (sung
in German) missed their
Hungarian/Rumanian accentua-
tion. Dynamics were consequently
held down to mesroforte, resulting
in too even decibels despite the
largeness of the choir and its vocal
potential, and the occasional
arrangement into two separate
choral groups did not change the
character nor the volume of the
singing. It was beauty of the kind
Raffaele dl Santo evokes with Ms
drawings and paintings, somewhat
disembodied and ethereal.

— LONG and cylindrical, French
’. bread Is flattened on top and mark-
;*d with diagonal slits. Recently I
noticed similar bread in the super-

.-i - a
1

I market and happily carried the 64

,

^centimetre-long bread home,
£i*»reftilly protecting it. Here are

* .iSsome recipes using this kind of
bread.

BAKED SWISS FONDUE
•

i- s <• servings)

__
——

‘

tT #rrtp butter or margarine

, *. garlic clove
... .-ri6

** • f t- dry mustard** 1 loafFrench, bread
9 cup*, prated Swiss-type (Tal Ba-— *mek) cheese

.
at

r *< paprika
3 cup dry tohUe urine

r % cup flour -

.

s>™ msa‘

.
r. IMy before serving

J fc
.T'^.. 1- Cream % cup butter or

“Wigartoe with garlic and Vi t. dry
unistard. Cut French bread into

;
Hem. inch) slices. Spread each

I *• •• ride with garlfc-mustard-birtter

Beginning with bread
2. Place one layer of bread slices

in large rectangular casserole.

Combine cheese, onion, salt,

paprika and Vi t. dry mustard to

bowl and toss. .

3. Melt Vi cup remaining butter or
margarine to a saucepan. Stir to

flour, then milk and bring to a boil.

Stir in wine. Beat eggs to & bowl and
add to liquid mixture. Sprinkle

cheese mixture on bread. Pour on
some of the liquid. Add another
layer of bread, then cheese, then

liquid. End with, bread on top.

Refrigerate overnight.

Day of serving
4. Bake in SKPF (XS0*C) oven 40

minutes.
Nice to serve with green naiad

and wine.

FRENCH BREAD VARIATIONS
Slice loaf to 2-2% cm. (%-l inch)

slices but don't cut through bottom
crust. Spread with any of the
spreads below, push slices back
together, place to paper bag or

FROM MY JERUSALEM
KITCHEN

Sybil Zimmerman

wrap la foil. Heat in 350°F (1S0°C)
oven 10-15 minutes.

' Garlic Bread: Add a crushed gar-
lic clove to 4 T. butter or margarine
and let stand 1-2 hours.
Cheese Bread: Blend % butter or

margarine with 3 T. grated
Parmesan cheese. Add some
paprika.
Herbed Bread: Blend 4 T. butter

or margarine with a dash of salt
and Kt- each of the following:
thyme, basil, oregano and
rosemary.

MOM’S FONDUE PUFFS
1 loaf French bread cut in X cm.
slices

£ T. butler or margarine
2 T. tohUe cheese (nofat,-9%, 12%,
15%)

Vi cup shredded Swiss-type (Tdl
Ba-Emek) cheese
dash garlic powderoronion powder
1 stiffly beaten egg white

1. Melt butter or margarine to a
saucepan over low heat. Add white
cheese, Tal Ha-Emek, garlic or
onion powder. As soon as cheese
melts, remove from heat.

2. Stir to egg white. Take pieces of
bread with a fork, dip in cheese
mixture and place on wax paper.
Let sit for 2Vi hours. Wrap in foil

and freeze. If you wish to serve
later In day or evening, place on
baking sheet to 350°F (180°C) oven
for 6-8 minutes. If frozen, bake 10-12

minutes. A wonderful hors
d'oeuvre!

ITALIAN 8PIEDINJ
4-6 servings

2 T. butter or margarine
6 T. dry while wine
680 grams canned tomatoes
£ cups parevc beef bouillon

£ T. lemon Juice

£ mbiced anchovy fillets

1 T. chopped parsley

1 L basil

Salt and pepper to taste

96 slices French oread, Vi cm.
(Vi-inch) thick
27 slices Emek or other yellow
cheese, same shse as bread
oil

1 cup flour
fl eggs

1. Melt butter or margarine in a
frying pan. SUr In wine and
tomatoes. Add pareve beef
bouillon, lemon juice, anchovies,
parsley, basil, salt and pepper.
Simmer 30-40 minutes.

2. Form "mini" sandwiches with
French bread alternating bread
and cheese, using 4 pieces of bread
and 3 pieces of cheese for each.
Secure with toothpicks.

3. Place flour to one bowl and
beaten eggs in another bowl. Dip

]

sandwiches first in flour, then in

egg, then to flour again. Heat oil to

a frying pan and fry each sandwich
about 4 minutes. Drain. Remove
toothpicks. Place to the sauce and
cook 5 minutes. Serve immediately.

NOW is the time to buy

a luxury flat in an exclusive

building project from a company

o|bicballenged reputation:

fljiR OF NAVEH

IjiRAMOTH NAVEH
H^EH AM IRIM

The building index went up again.

but our prices stay unchanged
;'.

v until the end of J 979.

'3nd- consult us about your specific

‘ /• req uirements
:We w»il endeavour to accommodate you.

NAVEH Construction Co. Ltd.

A uiDVQii'y of Properly and Building Corp Lid

^ Hpad -iffice 53 RhI»ov Aiiosoioff Aviv

T*»i 03 241166 Sun Mon Tue Tliyr 8am —1 pm.
4—6 pm Weti Bam—1pm J

READ THE JERUSALEM POST AND
WIN A FREE WEEKEND FORTWO
Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post, renew or

extend an existing subscription for one year, and your

name will be entered in a draw with eight first prizes.

EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR TWO (halfboard) at one

of four Dan hotels, Dan Tel Aviv, Dan Carmel, Accadia

Herzliya or Dan Caesarea, all five star hotels. Each prize is

worth over 114,000.

Friday. February 15. The winners cen Please complete the coupon below,

arrange their stay direct with the hotel, and send it to us with your cheque,

vacancies permitting. Only entries on this coupon will be

accepted.

. AM"

Every participant in this draw will

receive a FREE copy of the new Dry

Bones comic strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem

Post is IL4.400 find. VAT}- Remember,

we'll deliver the piper to your home

every day' at no extra coat and wilf

bear any price Increases thstoccvr dur-

ing the period of your subscription.

The closing date for the draw is Thurs-

day. January 31. 1980 {data of

postmark). Only entries submitted on

the coupon, and accompanied by a

cheque will be accepted. The winners

will be selected at random by computer

in the presence of Mr. Janos Damon,

Marketing Director of Dan Israel

Hotels. Mr. Arl Rath. Editor and

Managing Director of The Jerusalem

post and a representative of the

paper's accountants. No staff members

of The Jerusalem Post or their im-

mediate family may participate.

The full name and address of the eight

winners wi be published in The Poet on

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

I wish to h8ve The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every

day. I wish to renew/esrtend an existing subscription.

My cheque for ILAA00 (incl. VAT) is enclosed, Please

send me a Dry Bones comic strip book, end enter my
name in the "WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

Name .....

Address.

For office use
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Toy Fund tops spin at

Hanukka in Moscow
Jerusalem Post Staff

The report just reached us yester-

day of how two Jrnt/mlcni Post Toy
J>(Und tops #ot to Moscow. One of
our col longues. Moshe Kohn, a

nEngnsuni devoted buyer of

DHGT* Toy Fund tops, met1 with an old
American friend
who had spent
some time In Israel

on his way to a
scientific congress
In Moscow. He
gave him two of our
scvfvaninl — the

tops for playing the

,
Hanukka game —

tynd suggested that he leave them
with r Russian scientist.

.
Moshe had a letter yesterday

Reporting that the tops had been
safely delivered and that the
Hanukka game was certainly
played In Moscow during this past
holiday.
Our stock of Toy Fund tops Is run-

ning very low. They can still he
picked up at any of the offices of

The Jerusalem Post (also at the

hospitality desk of the Jerusalem
Plaza Hotel, between 5-7 p.m.). The
price Is still IS or IL140 If we are to

send them anywhere in the world. If

you collect them yourself they are
ILiiOO.

The treasurer of the Holon
Chapter of the Association of
Americans and Canadians in
Israel, Esther Llebman, writes:

“The Holon AACI has done it again

!

Last night (December 20) at our
regular Hanukka meeting, we rais-

ed IL4.000 for the Toy Fund —
almost double the amount we sent

last year. We all hope and pray that

this year will be one of light and joy,

health and security for all of the

phildren of Israel. We look look

forward to doing our bit again next
year, and for many years to come.'*
Contributions yesterday came to

IL10.527. bringing the total so far to

iL756,68B.02. No one is late — for we
still have lots to do.

r>onAt(ons.by mail should be sent

to: The Jvritxnlem Post Toy Fund,
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. You can also

bring them to the head office of The
Jcntxnlvni Po*t in Romema, or the

' cashier's desk at the Jerusalem
Plaza. In Tel Aviv: The Jerusalem
Pont. 11 Rehov Carlebach. In
Haifa: The Jerusalem Pont. 34

Rehov Here], or the Hadar Book
Subscriptions, 16 Rehov Herzl(Beit
Hakranot Passage).
You can also drop your donation

into the collection box at the

Jerusalem Diplomat Hotel.

Our list of contributors Includes:

Egyptians cordially welcome

Israeli trekkers in Sinai

Applied science at Soreq Centre ,5#

TL4.000 The Association of Americana
and Canadians In Israel, Holon.

n.1,000 In loving memory of ffrna from
Tslorui. Moccabco. Avlel and Gllad,

Nor Yam. With love fn the name ofour
wonderful grandparents, RacHe and
Bennie, whose generosity Is unlimited.

S35 Rabbi Robert Layman, from his
Discretionary Fund, Philadelphia.

rLBOO In loving memory of our father,

grandfather. Maurice Zelgler — from
the Zciglor family. Rehovot and
Marsha Zcigler, Jerusalem.

:SF20 Elsa Rado of Geneva, in lov-

ing memory of Klara Weiss.
IL360 In memory of my grandmother

YctUi Cohon — Ellen Schur, Kfar
Saba. Anonymous. Rehovot.

ZH Grade Four. Tower Hill School. Ru-
dolph. Mass.

IL250 In honour of our dear Eva Marx.
Dallas — from the family In Haifa.

IL200 In memory of our beloved Bobba —
from Sharon, Ruth. GabI and Hama
WclUman. Kfar Saba. In memory of

D.Z.
¥5 In memory of Willie and Fanny Lee of

Tlvon, Israel — from Rose and BUI
Isaacson, Chester. Pa.

IL130 In loving memory of Dr. Moshe
Tavor, Jerusalem— E. from Michael.
Doron, Yaron Feldman — for children
less fortunate than us.

IL100 In honour of our first grandson.
Oren — from family J. de Haas, Shave!
Zion. In the name of my daughter
Avlgail — AmJeJ Scholx. Beeraheba.

S3 In honour qf the 3rd anniversary of

Nachame and Shlomo ZUberm an.
Jerusalem — from Esther R. SUber-

man. Pcnnsauken. NJ.
ILT9 Alisa Blumenthal. (dryat Tlvon.

TLSO N.M.. Ylfat-

By HAIM SHAPIRO
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

Mountaineering tours from Israel

arc still allowed to operate in Egyp-
tian Sinai, the director of one trekk-

'

lug organiser reported after taking

a pilot group into the area.

Gadl Sternbach of Jabaliya
Trekking said he took a group to

Sinai last week to determine if it

was possible to lead a walking tour

with the Egyptians In charge. What
he found was far greater coopera-

tion and assistance than he imagin-

ed possible.

The seasoned Sinai trekker took

the nine-member group of Israelis

by vehicle to the Santa Katerina air

terminal, where they camped for

the night. That evening the military

governor of Sinai paid a courtesy

call to give the group his best

wishes and encouragement. He also

arranged for a police guard over

the company vehicle.

As usual, the tour left the ter-

minal area for a three-day moun-
tain climbing expedition. The
Egyptians gave them free reign to

wander at will, without any Egyp-
tian escort. In any case, the com-
pany uses local Beduin guides.

In fact, Sternbach noted, since
the changeover, the local Beduin
have set tip an office to facilitate

the hiring of guides and camels for

foot treks. He also found that food
and fuel costs were lower than in

Israel.

Jabaliya has about 80 groups
scheduled for tours in Sinai, most
coming from Germany. It offers

regular tours in both the high range

Sternbach and Balm Shapiro

with Beduin guide.

around Santa Katerina and in
Eastern Sinai, which Is still under
Israeli control, as well as excur-
sions to the Judean Desert.

Prices range from $226 for a five-
day trek to 3379 for a ten-day out-
ing, with considerable discounts
offered to local residents willing to
join a group at the last minute on a
stand-by basis.

Jabaliya has also begun organiz-
ing walking and trekking tours of
the Andes Mountains and nextyear
plans to include Patagonia, the
Scottish Highlands and Greece in
its itinerary. Prices for the tours
abroad range from 3300 for a tour of
Crete and Greek islands to 32,700
for a 35-day tour of Peru.

New head for Flower Marketing Board

Coal dust monitoring stations set up
Jerusalem Post Reporter

~ The possible air pollution from
the coal to be shipped by sea to the
power station under construction In

Hadera will be monitored by
stations set up by the Interior
Ministry. The stations will be
operated by the local authorities in
the area, the cabinet decided
on Sunday.
vThe Ministries of Health and
Agriculture will also monitor the

possible damage done by the coal to

human health and to crops, and a
number of committees will be set
up to coordinate the various
ecological surveys, the cabinet
said.

The Energy Ministry will ensure
that the Israel Electric Corporation
submits a proposal for recycling
and/or storing coal atfh within five

years of the opening of the power
station.

By YITZHAK OKED
TEL AVTV. — The 35-member
plenum of the Flower Marketing
Board (FMB) Monday unanimous-
ly elected flower grower Menahem
Rinltz of Kfar Hess as the new
managing director.

All the members praised the out-
going managing director, Nlsstm
Lussato. some even protesting at
the way he was ousted. Agriculture
Minister director-general Avraham
Ben-Meir. in a sudden move last
week replaced Lussato, explaining •

that the financially depressed

flower industry needed up
and that Rinltz was the strong
leader who could do It.

Rinltz in his opening speech said
that one of the reasons for the pre-
sent doldrums In the industry are
the high cargo rates charged by El
Al. He said rates had skyrocketed
from $390 a ton two years ago to 31,*

500 today. Farmers would demand
a drastic drop in freight charges, he
said.

The plenum also voted a ILS63m.
budget for the Flower Marketing

;

Board for the 1979/80 fiscal year.
|

By MACABRE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAVNE. — The Soreq Nuclear
Research Centre Is planning — in

the words of its. cHrector^ienertJ,

Amran ("Rami”) Arbel — **tn

move massively into the field of
applied science,” and thus it has
received permission to set- up a
science-based industrial park near-

by. MXn the first stage, we w&l use
only SO dunam ofthe 000 dunam the
authorities have placed- at our dis-

posal. But as we grow, we expect
eventually to use the entire 600
dunam,” he said.

Moving into applied science fa not
a new departure for Soreq since one
science-based industry, ScnvYgn,
founded by the Van Leer Interests,

has been operating in the centre's
campus for the past ten years.
However, the shift in emphasis,

.

from pure research to applied
research, la new.
The Soreq Nuclear Research Cen-

tre is one of the two research af-

filiates of the Israeli Atomic
Energy Commission, which is head-
ed by "Uzl Elam, and whose chair-
man is the prime minister. The
other one is the Dimana Nuclear
Research Centre, which Arbel, and
others, refused to discuss yester-
day.
Some 400 persons work at Soreq,

and of these about one-third are
scientists (the centre provides
research facilities for doctorates
earned through institutions of
higher learning); one-third ore
technicians, and.the cither third are
administrative and service staff as
wen as guards.
Arbel stressed that the Soreq

Centre itself does not intencLto sen
Its “know-how." for royalties.
Rather, It plans to set up Joint pro-
jects with local Investors or those
from abroad. “The idea of making
.money has the wholehearted ap-
proval of Gideon Pott. Minister of
Industry, Trade and Tourism,” he
said. However, since the centre Is

located In the coastal plain, fairly
close to Ashdod, It will only be
recognized as a third-class develop-
ment area, and thttk-tavestora will

not receive considerable' {up to 70
per cent) government help in loans
and grants.
Arbel pointed out that it was dif-

ficult to establish a science-based
Industrial park In a first-class
development area, since any such
park should he close to a “body of
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefim B.
Ladlzhlnaki; Jean Arp; Lou Dorfaman —
2B Years CBS Design; Tuvia Katz: Sam
Francis; Jose Guadalupe Posada (till

30.121 : Neolithic Figurines; Colour; Pre-
Columbian Art Please note that several
galleries will he closed at different times
from January 1. Open: 10 a-m.-fi p.m.
Event of the Day: At 8,30 p.m.: Walt
Disney's “No Deposit. No Return."
Shrine of the Book (hours): 10 a-m.-
9 p.m. Rockefeller Museum (hours):

10 a.m. — 5 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOCBS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, Klryat Hadassah,

English Tours: 9, 10. 11, noon, leaving

from Kennedy Bldg., Includes Chagall

Windows. No charge. Friday tours begin

at 8 a.m. by appointment only. Tel. 03>

410333 or 02-426271.

2. Hadassah Synagogue-Chagall Win-

downs: Open to public from 1.30-4 p.m,

Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19, 27

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Hourly tours at 9,

10, 11. noon. No charge. Tel. 02-818111,

Buses 9, 28.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $& per person towards transpor-

tation. Reservations: Tel. 02-416833. 02-

426271.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 a.m.. from Administration
Building. Glvat Ram Campus. Buses a

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a. m. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.

882819.

Euiunah-'World Religious Zionist Women
— Tourist Centre; 26 Reh. Ben Maiman:
02-662-168. 02-811388. 03-441193, 03-788942.

Visit our projects: Sun. and Wed.:
Jerusalem area: Sun. and Tue.: T.A.
area Wed.: Netanya.
American Mlzraeld Women. Free Mor-

ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, TcL 232758.

the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations

please call: 02-635261, ext. 18 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romema, Tel. 814822, 7M a.m. — 7p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Sfaaul Ha-
melech. Haiti Lavte, paintings. Chris-

tian Vogt, photographs. News Z — four
Israeli artists. Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion — “There Is something in It,

after al)*' — exhibition-workshop on
buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Ttrar. 10 a.m* — X

p.m. Frl. to a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.
morning, 10 a.m. — l p.m. Free. Selena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9a.m. -

l p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a_m. — 1 p.m. Sat.

10 a.m. — l p.m. (freei. Sat. night closed.

i
This schedule la subject to change

1 without prior notice. Readers ore advised
to con BettrGurim Airport Flight Infor-

Ination: (arrivals) (0-60*54*, 05*14556;

|
(departures) phone around the clock 09-

>971461-2-3.

CONDUCTED TOURS
OUT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 773131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 5831*1; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American HbracM Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — Tel Aviv. Tel. ,220187.

243106.

Pioneer Women — NVamat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,
256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

call 03-234449 or 02-635261, ext 13.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0510 AUtalla 763 Melbourne, Sydney,
Singapore, Bombay
1840 Austrian 711 Vienna
I860 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago,
New York, Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
2500 SAT 875 Dusseldorf
1580 El Al 886 Rome
1556 Danalr 1052 Gatwick
'1605 Airframe 130 Paris, Nice
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 S3 Al 008 Miami, New York
1680 TWA 890 Washington, Paris,
Rome
2643 Britannia 2664 Luton
1728 KLM 035 Amsterdam
1810 Swissair 382 Zurich
1850 El Al 574 Bucharest, Istanbul

1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1916 E] Al 862 Munich, Vienna
1950 B. Air 567 London

2035 El Al 316 London
2055 ET Al 384 Brussels, Zurich

2150 El Al 822 Paris. MoneiUe
DEPARTURES
0820 TWA 891 Rome. Paris.
Washington
0640 AUtalla 763 Rome
0650 El A! 331 Marseille, Brussels

0700 Swissair 339 Zurich
0710 TWA 803 Paris, New York,
Cleveland
0730 El Al 885 Roma
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 029 Paris, Montreal- New
York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 325 Zurich, Paris
0840 El Al 361 Munich, Vienna
0850 B. Air 577 London
0900 El Al 815 London
.0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York,
Detroit
0930 El Al 511 Nairobi

0950 El Al 573 Istanbul, Bucharest
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa 005 Frankfurt
1630 SAT 877 Dusseldorf
1700 Danalr 1052 Gatwick
2730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1785 Alrfrance 137 Paris

1746 Britannia 166A Athens Luton

PARGOD THEATRE
Jerusalem

Manager: Arieh Mark
94 BezaJel SL, TeJL. 231799

Tonight, Dee. M
at 9.86 pan.

JAZZ
The Boris

Gammer Sextet
with:

Elisa Zehavl, piano, guitar

Avi Adrian, piano, trombone
Mark Fallon,

trumpet, French horn
Ronnie Hafian, drums
Edward Besoasv, bass

APARTMENTFOB SALE
with paved roof, 7th floor, open
view to sea, north of Tel Avtv.
New. 5 plus 1 rooms, S toilets,

2 kitchens.
Around f210,000.

TeL 93-4255IS.

This /light information Is supplied by
the Ben-GurUm International Airport

Coordination Centre.
\KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 646S40.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with year Own Hands with

Rehovot
The Wehonann Institute open to public

from 8.00 a-ra. to 8.30 p.m. Visitors in-

vited lo see dim on Institute's research

activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.

and 3.00 p.m. Friday 12.00 a.m. only.

Tours of (he Welsnunn House every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8JO p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-

sion to Wcizmann House.

For Toon of the House please book: Tel.

054-83230. 054-83328.

1 EMERGENCY
1 PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
.OBJECTS

Jerusalem: Deutsb, 3 Meah Shearim.
287963; Petra. Salah EddJn, 284143.

Tel Aviv: Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.

Helen: Naot Rahol. 36 Eilat, 851781. Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 883360.

Bamat Gan: Assuta, 41 Jabotlnsky,
731874. Netanya: Train, 2 Here!, 28866.

Haifa: Romema, 25 Oren, 247309; Segal,

53 Ha’atzmauL K. Ata, 721280.

Beeraheba: Hanegev. 108 KKL, 77016.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
jsbata.
.Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnei Brak, Givataybn, Klryat Ono) —
78U11.

,
Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54333

Aahkelon 23833 Netanya 28388

Bat Yam,8SK»5 PetahTlkva 912333

Beeraheba 78333 Rehovot 054-51838
Eilat 8333 Rlshon LcZlon 942333.

Hadera 22333 Saied 30338
Holon 803138 Tiberias 20311
Nahariya 923333

TOUR VA’ALEH and SOUTH AFRICAN
ZIONISTFEDERATION

in cooperation with Israel Discount Hn-ny Ltd.

cordially invites visitors from

Jerusalem: Bikur Holln (pediatries).

Hadassnji (Internal, obstetrics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.). Mt. Scopus

(orthopaedics, surgery).

Tel Aviv: Roksh (pediatrics), lehilov

(Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Carmel.
“Sms" — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 609911, Tel Aviv 2MJU, Haifa

538888, Beeraheba 32111. Netanya 35316.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

sciences working together £p numj>
different disciplines.” Therefore,

be would Uke the development area
status of the future science-based
park changed in view of- its special

'

characteristics.

.
Sor-Van manufactures plastic"

sets sterilised by radiation for the
regulation of the flow of teflteta&a

given In hospitals and clinics. They
are exported to Europe, Last year
exports reached StiKMXfr and this

year they should reach 3800.400..

Sor-Van also sterilizes through
cobalt radiation items toe some 2b
Israeli firms which produce other

medical Instruments as .well as.

cosmetics, “We even sterilise' food
for dogs," Yosef BJyal, director*

general of Sor-Van said.

The Soreq Centre Is-at -present

conducting research for Sor-Van
into producing special plastic con-

tainers which can be used for many'
chemicals. (The plastic in most
containers reacts slightly with the
contents, so that they can be used
for only one chemical* The new
process overcomes this difficulty.)

The centre Is also perfecting
processes to provide a covering for

wounds which “breathes" and
which can be used until human (or

pig. skin. In some cases) is
transplanted onto the wound.
Other research Is being con-

ducted into methods of extracting .

uranium bom potash bi the Negev,
a method of separating the tin from

''tlxrtxia^sDthatbofib titotiirandt^^ . i
**

metal base tnm he .in^' agtte ***

(“This rnethod.hasproycd so feasl- >’
ble, thattoot notwflHng to reveal •

. ,

Any more- for'-Mur of industrial - v ",

spying.**) Therp Js ata* research’ '
,

Into raising poultry, especially*/.
chickens and turkeys, bi an entirely '

.

'

germ-free atmosphere, so' that ; .

:
.

flocks cannot 'bet wiped out by • f .

epidemics, white the-meatsupplied
to the market will be free of any -

bacteria* 'Another eflortJa'finding V. "
_

ways and mggnz ofusing hydrogen, - 1 ^
.

now briog producedasabyprodur^ v--

by the Haifa Refineries, as a .• y ^ ..

“fuel.” Another project that has
'

v -
•

.
proved .

financially, successful has- 1

,s:

been ‘
’collecting the acrapa of-.food.

' ‘ - "
,

from 82 faxnilies tn Yavne." drying - -

them, steriUrittg them and recydt ? ,
•

tag them- as fodder -for animals.-
.

"Since Imported-fodder costs aboot r
1
', -

*
'

|3Q0 a tinu and since wecan provide
'

a high-energy fodder for about $100 -

a ton, w« believe we can aave the
. ^ •

country mfiUona,” Arbel salfL ;-

.. The 32 householders were told hr
''

.-

put all their fbod scraps into red' ’’Z.r "
plastic bags, which the centre- -

collected, and the rest of their g*r- y- - -

bags Into blue plastic begs, wfcteb.V

were discarded. ’«-

'The only problem," one of ths'-.-*

dentists said, “fit to teachbrnKy 1 -'

that the edible scraps they genemJ. . .v' ;

.

Iy throw Into a garbage can ore T-*‘ •

worth their weight in. well, almostr/
gold.”’

• ~~
.. -u

Beit Shean Regional Enterprises

begin to feel pinch of recession

By YITZHAK OKED
• '

’ Jerusalem Post Reporter .

BEIT SHEAN. — The Shean
Regional Enterprises - (8RE) near
here are already feeling the reces-

sion, mainly because of the credit

squeeze, managing director Dan
Trimld toH consumer affairs -cor-

respondents this week.
HeAdded that hla firm Isnow cut-

ting down on expenses and that it

may have to fire some workers.
.Development programmes, In-

cluding a meat products factory
and aplant for date jam, have been
frozen.
SRE is owned by the aetfiemenls of

the Belt Shean Valley in coopera-
tion with many settlements in the
Jordan Valley, Gllboa and the
Golan Heights. This complex in-

cludes 12 .plants and a number of
sendee anits, such as a spare parts
store, central

'
garage and cold

storage' plants.
The majorptants are acotton gin.

citrus packaging house, a' plant

dry ami package dates, andan obvo.
plant calledHaxaylt. There isjJmV '•

'

slaughtering house for chickeai?- .

and turkeys.
The turnover of SRE In l97V-!e^

about ILl.75b., similar to lss^ r
*

"

year’s figure. SRE exported about
215m. worth of products.
said that next year he expects,
growth of about 20 per cent In tar-

nover and 10 per cent in exports. 7 "

Central Hotel,Jerusalem
requires

Tifaphoai Opwitor

. forA-ll p^n. shift

Gall Mr. Moshe,
TeL«-nsm. .

f» Ri-p R-^T.D,
Notice Ishereby given thatthe

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING

of the Company wUl beheld on Monday, December 31, 1973,
at3 pjn, at the Registered Office of the Company, 1-3 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv.

.

AGENDA

1.

- Directors Report
2. Approval of Balance Sheet and profit and loss account as at July

31, 1979, and Auditors’ Report.
8. Distribution of profits and declaration of 20% gross dividend in

cosh, which has already been paid, as final dividend.

S Distribution of Bonus Shares at the rate of 00% at the paid up
capital and to capitalise for this purpose the sum of XL8,019fOoo
from the “Reserve for proposed distribution of Bonos Share*."

5. Election of Directors.
.8. Nomination of Auditors and their remunei’Atlon.
7. Sundries.

Remarks: Copies of the proposed Balance Sheet and Profit and Lon
Account have been mailed to the shareholders, the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange and its members. They may also be obtained at the
Registered Office of the Company during working hours.

S. GUETTA
Company Secretary

1 P0RAT Cleaning and Repairof Carpets

AND Special staff for cleaning carpets

CARMEL and upholstery, In your own home.
TeL 08-824120, 824915

Sunset 16.43; Sunrise tomorrow 06.39
ddHil

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmona
40444.

SOUTH AFRICA
YestatAtfs ©typos Osftsiim

to a panel discussion on

Life in Israel
to be held at the City Hotel, Mapu St, Tel Aviv
on Thursday, December 27, 1978 at 8.80 p.m.

'

Documentary Film — Coffee and Cake

ALfs WELCOME — ENTRANCE FREE

HOI IHEBUTI
Tel Avtv District Court
Estate File Wo. 3849/79

A OIVKHM an
iirmw itmnrms
*f I -UHAIIfii II

L

Ra: Tho Estate of Eleanor Bilenko,
deceased, who died In Tel Aviv on

eeton, amex » whuc mivwoM
ZMB muse umn

July 2, 1979 and whose win was
probated on December 18, 1979,

mhukan-mzt. hows si.

MB B«W UJIVKE
*T MASOWAZU-UCCM

nu KMfl* AM DIUV1**

(09) 492175,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In accordance with Section 99 of the
Succession Law 5725-2965. I hereby
notify creditors, if any, of the
abovementioned deceased, to Inform
mo of their claims within three
months of the publication of this

notice, by r -fistored mail, ad-
dressed lo Advocate Malcolm B.
Finn, 94 Allcnby Road, Tel Aviv.

WrJri

^ 1 4wHI
T»:<

f : j

iEE O O O O Harold Greens, Adminlatmsiar SOLUTIONS TO.TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Jerusalem Poet Reporter

'“>3 TEL' AVIV. ~ The woman in the
tweed suit sat nervously at the edge

j* of a chair at Jahour council head-
’

.
quarters downtown. She

' pleaded
' > f

4’ s.y
;
. with the official to protect her job.

“
f
-Mra. T., In -her late forties.

4 '• wanted to go back to-, the textile
- ® '} plant where for thelast nine months
-.ff . she had 'cut patterns for dresses.

" jUflpiesAld the. factory manager hod

rtv Vy1 no cdmpl*dnt« about her work. He
» '-i. even paid bear more than veteran
x .

. v
*':
**«i cmfdpyess. But he had' dismissed

^ C her the previous Thursday because
' .

",

l’!o he did not want to give her tenure.

: « - - , 4? - • The trade union official, comfor*
tably seated In a swivel chair,

1 seemed blaafi. He Interrupted Mrs.

Protecting the rights of workers facing dismissal

Human aspect of unemployment

.* • p.. *

4:0 Y. to answer a-phone caj] . The door
-

,
' -is Of Ida office was wide open and peo-

pie walked In and out. Finally he
;'rr* told her to return the next day and

glye a Ml report to a subordinate.

Prises

*sion

* “fifoH Check it out and give me an
, Objective report," the official said.
.

'r-' -anT ,-Ehen we'll considerthe case." But
~ he remarked he «Ud not believe the

-- ~ p-, Histadrut could help her.
'

.

* ;

:

-caciW The trade unionist took a sip from
' - •" : -s bis glasa of tea and told the woman
- ?‘go home quietly.”

‘
.r.

,

i While she was still sitting in front
of him he shouted to three members

-— of a Military Industries works com-:

.

ralttee to come In. He placed his

DricAo elbow oia the desk, rested his head
r* 1-5C5 against his palm and ignoring Mrs.

. T. talked to them. A sympathetic
•iS IQ]! secretary accompanied her to the

1
door.

.Thousands of wage earners
•

; throughout the country are in
• ' dinger of sharing Mrs.. -7. 'a ex-
i - perience. “There Is unemployment

!:r and the situation is worsening
every- day." Histadrut Central

‘ - 2?.?
:p ,v Committee member Aharon Harel

::'r..'ar .r

J
declared last week.

; -S ''S'-r.tiV Be, reckoned that 10,000 people
‘

•••-i.rj v were already unemployed.
' r •* > <i>. Managements had given notice to

the' government's employment eer-
vice ot their Intention to lay off

" about another 1,300. The dismissal—nr)n^WwUL plans are, however, open for
bargaining with the works com-

.
mitteeo and the Hlatadrut. “Usual-
hr managements exaggerate (in

their notices) ...to leave some room
for compromise." Rahavia Ofek,

'hflna (Wain, deputy chairman of the Hiatadrut's
tcjW Union Department said In an

- interview.
If a company's difficulties are

.. Nr. considered temporary, and In cases

:t«9.4sfi

1 --

'phone Operator

a.. Mr. Hsa
i * « :v\:i

where alternative jobs are not
available, the Histadrut
recommends that ‘all employees
work fewer hours and take a com-
mensurate cut in pay. Workers in
the shoe industry last week agreed
to a four-day work week. This
enabled employers to cut their
wage bill without dismissing
workers. Moreover, managements
retain, the trained manpower for the
day they can resume - full-scale
work. •

Alternatively, .the Histadrut tries
• to induce veteran workers over 6fi

:

to accept early retirement ata less-
than-fufl pension.
But if dismissals are un-

'Avoidable, management, the works
committee and the labour council
representatives negotiate ' about
whom to sack. The labour council
representatives join the
negotiations to make- sure
managements and shop com: '

mitteea do. not connive to get rid of
'

people they dislike.
.The .principle of “last in. — first

’

out” is retained, but it is not pedan-
tically applied'. All salary earners
who have worked less than two full
years are in a single category
regarding seniority. A second
group comprises those who have
worked two to four years, and so on.
The widely held belief that

seniority can save a lazy worker
from dismissal la untrue:

"A veteran inefficient employee
would certainly be fired, whQe a
junior -good worker is retained,"
Geula Gelenrter of the Tel Aviv
labour council skid. -

.
Another factor considered is an

employee's family status. The '

more dependents one has — the
better one's chances of keeping a
job. That consideration tipped the
scales against D., a secretary in an
airline.

. The company, deeply In the redj

'

had to retrench. It found no flaw.in
p/s work. "I can't say a bad thing
about her," the airline’s personnel
manager told the Histadrut. But the
Tel Aviv labour council decided not
to oppose her dismissal because she
was single, young and had an offer
of an alternative job. If she had
stayed, N.. who supported a child,

would have had to. go, Avr&ham
Segal the control committee's
chairman explained. -

Even a worker's address in-

fluences Ms prospects of keeping
his job.- If an enterprise in a
development town Is compelled to

EETING

i‘Jft*

Call Tel Aviv222231
andget the NewYork

^ Stock Exchange.* ,

*“ through the open telex line to
our New \hrk broker

The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 11.00 pm
{10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time . .

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-Yehuda St.

choose between dismissing a resi-

dent of thgt town or a worker who
commutes — the Histadrut will

back the townsman.
But in the collective agreements

there are no hard and fast prin-

ciples determining the relative im-

portance of each criterion. Thus
MK Mordechal Vlrshubskl (Shall,

in arbitrating a dispute over layoffs

.
at Azata Textiles In Netivot, ap-

proved dismissals of veteran
workers.Vlrshubskl explained the

veterans would never learn to
operate the modern machines while

younger workers from 'Gaza were
the best human material la the

plant
The recently Increased availabili-

ty of job seekers may tempt
managements to try to replace inef-

ficient workers.

A personnel manager in a textile

'plant In the south said that due to a
shortage of bands, he had hired
whoever applied.He was so hungry
fbrworkers that factory hands who
had been caught stealing and dis-

missed were rehlred a month or two i

later. But now he was considering'a ^

drastic reorganization. 1

This will probably be opposed by
the Histadrut. The labour contracts
permit efficiency dismissals only In

the context of retrenchment. If no
retrenchment is involved, the
Labour Federation wants
managements to retrain Inefficient

employees or assign them to jobs
they are capable of handling. Only
if no suitable other work -Is

available tor an employee who
~trecomes redundant due to
technological changes will the
Histadrut agree to his dismissal.
These negotiations are held at

labour council offices or at the
plants. Wage earners threatened
with losing their jobs are invited to

appear and may point to other
workers' they think ought to be
sacked instead.- The latter are call-

ed in, tod.

,
Workers who feel their trade un-

ion is not defending them may
appeal to control committees at the
labour councils and later at
Histadrut headquarters. It
sometimes helps.
The control committees’ rulings

bind Histadrut representatives on-

ly. Disagreements between the
Labour Federation and the
employers, are referred to a parity
committee and if no agreement is

reached — to an arbitrator.

Bui even ifa worker finds himself
outside the factory's gates due to.

retrenchment — he may still go
back. If the employee does not
collect severance pay.and.does not
leave his pension fund, he has first

priority to return to work when the
company is in a position to rehire
workers..

.

Amidar tenants

buying their flats

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Amidar, the government housing
company, sold a record number of

flats to Its tenants from January
through the middle of December
this year — a total of 7,500 units.

Amidar chairman Ya’acov Nit-
' zan said yesterday that the com-
pany has encouraged such sales for

the benefit of both Amidar and of

tenants. Amidar offers easy repay-
ment terms to purchasers of the
rent-controlled apartments. A large
part ,of the price can be paid back
through mortgages, and part of the

loons (all Id development towns)
arc unlinked.
The company currently holds

130,000 flats around the country.

New economic
directory
TEL AVTV. — A comprehensive'
directory, listing 2,594 economic
organ 1rations affiliated with
Hevrat Haovdim, the Histadrut
holding company, was recently
published: It costs IL300 a copy.
The directory, which contains

more than 200 pages, is divided Into

three main sections. The first lists

the 2,594 firms alphabetically, the

second according to their main field

of activity, and the third according
to their “roof organizations."
Thus, 406 plants are listed in the

third section as belonging to the
Association of Kibbutz Industries,

264 as associated with Koor, etc.

and three associated with "Davar,"
the dally newspaper. (These are the

newspaper Itself, its press, and its

marketing company which sells en-

cyclopaedias.)
The last such directory was

published eleven years ago.

Gas from coal
still In the ground
WASHINGTON (Router). — The
U.S. government recently sanc-
tioned a five-year experiment to

produce gas from coal without digg-

ing it out of the ground.
The Energy Department said the

Idea was to produce gas from coal
seams which were too difficult to

mine by -sinking a series of wells

and setting fire to the coaL This
would release the gas which would
bubble to the surface.

If the project proves commercial-
ly viable, it could quadruple usable
coal reserves in the U.S., officials

said.

QUITTING. — A Peking factory

plana to market soon a candy that

will help smokers quit by making
them feel a strong disgust when
they taste tobacco smoke.
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Index-linked bond market advances
TEL AVIV. — Index-linked bonds

yesterday enjoyed the best session

or the month, as prices rose
throughout the various groups of

trading. The 6.5 per cent Defence

Loans were percentage leaders,

with a rise of as much as 2 points.

Trading turnovers rose somewhat,
to ILl85m. A’ number of commer-
cial banks now advise clients to In-

crease their positions in index-

linked bonds.

The share market, on the other

hand, continued to perform in a
mixed pattern. Commercial and
mortgage bank shares were higher,

but land development, industrial

and investment company issues

moved lower. Insurance stocks, a
recent good feature, turned mixed.

‘ Trading in the shares of the

American Israeli Paper Mills

resum ed.,yesterday after three con-

secutive sessions of "sellers only.”

An initial ofter appeared of ILZ.fim,

and resulted in a fall of 13S points, a

Market report
By Joseph Morgeastern

20.7 per cent drop for the session.

The Israel pound fellby 10 agorot,

Lcumi continued to lead the com-
mercial bank group with a 5-point

rise, to 609. IDB, Hapo&Um, Union
Bank, and FIBI were 3 points

higher. Mizrahi advanced by one
point.

Overall mortgage bank stocks

were ahead; however, the Tefahot
group of securities was lower. The
ordinary shares were down by more
than 7.5 per cent.

Among insurance equities Ararat
ILi fell by 15.5 points and Yardenia
ILl by 12.5 points. Phoenix IL5 had
the best upside performance with a

gain of 5 points, to 212. Delek (b)

was down by 6.3 per cent, to 180.

Land development and real es-

tate shares were clearly lower.

Ras&co preferred were down by
nearly M per cent, to 107. The or-

dinary shares were "sellers only"
Rnd were established at HC.
Bayside ILl was clipped for a 5 per
cent loss.

Industrials came under selling

pressure and prices moved lower.

Alliance was 70 lower, to 1.18L
Electra IL5 wound up on the
"sellers only" list. Others to join

this category Included Dubek (r),

Aasis, Ta'aJ (b). Petrochemicals

and Shemen.
Investment company Issues also

trended downward. Elgar, both
bearer and registered, was "sellers
only," as was the case with
Landeco. Clal Real Estate was
down by 9 points, to 101. Plryon eas-
ed by 4.5 points, to 98.5. Am pa was
23 points lower, to 438 reflecting a
loss of 5 per cent.

The New York Stock Market was
closed yesterday, due to Christmas:

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange I Coins and Medals
I

Bank leumi
IE-ISROEL B.m.

DIN) PH
DID talUJ 1)

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a-m- of day prior'"to ~fru&UcaUon- For'

Friday’spaper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: S pan. on Thursday.Tel

Avivand Haifa: Wednesday* and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to pabheatJon. For
Sunday's paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted stall offices of The Jerusalem Pott (for addressee aee masthead on

back page) and at an recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of EC488.00 for eight words: HOSM tor each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of TT20ft 50 for eight

.words: IL33.80 far each additional word. AH rates include VAT.
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WHERE TO DENE PURCHASE/SALE
immniiuwmimmimmimi iimwimiuiiiwwimniiiimiwu
FISH BANQUET. Sylvester night at SEGAL, BUTS everything, televisions.

Safari restaurant. Gaa station, GUlot. stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

Herzllya- Res., Tel. 03-887509. 838780. 03-3*3748.

SYLVESTER NIGHT at Safari MUST SELL, PhUlps Refrigerator. 12 Cu.,

restaurant, Herzliyah Pi tuah. Cham- excellent condition Tel. 02-608889 not

pagne, juicy steaks and fireplace. Res.. Sbabbat.

TeJ. 03-937404.
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The Chairman of the Board of Governors
the President and the Ezecntive Council of the

JERUSALEM GOULEGE OFTECHNOLOGY

proudly announce the Dedication Of the.

Sir Isaac and Lady Edith Wolfson

Chair in Electronic Engineering

- in the presence of

Sir Isaac and Lady Edith Wolfson.

|

m

Wednesday* 6 level 5740, 26 December 1979 In the

Azin engineering building on the college campua. Glvat

nfoxtlechai, Jerusalem. .

For American students

1 Human Services Programme
la Jerusalem Area

For College Credit
.. under academic supervision of imita of

;
State University of New York.

For information, contact: 82-M23W. 248316,

- SONY, 9 Ethiopia Street, Jerusalem.

Hamashbir hetearchan

requires a

Display Window Dresser
(male/female)

DWELLINGS VEHICLES

REALTY
NEW IMMIGRANTS. contact
immediately. "Dirn La’oieb" service. 02-

222271.

JERUSALEM

HEART OF RJBHAVIA. tor rent, 2T*
friendly rooms, nicely furnished, phone,
ground Door, separate entrance. Tel. 02-

422267 (except Sbabbat)

TEL AVTV

FOR RENT. Hall 100 metres, first floor.

22 Eilat St (Continuation Yafo-Tel Aviv
highway.) Tel. 08-280141-2. between 10-1

p.m. ~
.

NETANYA

*

SALE. 4 rooms, under construction,

excellent area. ZL2.000.000. firabij

Greenberg.' TeL 053-28785, 058-32558.

RAMAT HASHARON ‘

IN RAMAT HASHARON, Campaign!
Selling apartments at surprising prices'

3, A. Hi. 3. rooms. At beginning stages

and completed. “Shal." Tel. 03485804.

llillllllll!IIIIIIIHI|l!IIHIIHIIIIIIIHII!llllllJ

INSURANCE '
•

BEFORE renewing household-
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen,

Tel. 03-717811. Jerusalem 02-718178.

PETS

SIMCA 1100. 9000 km. Passport to
passport. Tel. 02-971074.

Today
our popular feature, now
appearing every Tuesday,
covers a wide range of in-

teresting topics in eye-
catching graphic layout.

In order to help you prepare
your advertising schedule,

following is our list of Today
features until the end of

February:

January .

8 Food — Soups and stews
15 Televisions, stereo,

radio and video
22 Fashion and beauty
29 Babies

February

5 Food — Budget cooking

12 Interiors — Office fur-

niture

19 Toys and games for
Purim

26 Hobbies — Photography

Book your advertisement

Today
THE JERUSALEM

Comm Books -

A Bankboldlng
IDBprf
IDB
IDB B
IDBprf A
IDB op 4

IDB op 8
IDB op 0
Union
Union op
Union op 3
Union orl4

Union ia<*,fcsc

Union UtOAscS
Discount
Discount A
Discount AiWsc
Mizrahi r
Mizrahi b
Mtzr op X

Mlzr op 2

MIzr op 8

Mlzr op 4
Mlzr Ifl->ac2

Mlzr 20%ac4
Misr 18%sc3 ’

Mlzr I8%sc6
Mtzr sc7
Hapoallm prf

Hapooiim r
Hapoallm b
Hap Stnrdlv
Hap op 3

Hap op 2
Hap op 4
Hap op S
Hap op 7
Hap op 9

Hap lO^fcscX

Hap 18%sc8
Hap l8’>ac8
General
General 180tse4
Lcumi
Lcumi op l

Lcuraf op 2
Lcumi op 4
Leumi 18Cmsc8
Leumt 18%*c7
Leumi 18*>9c8
OHH r

OHHb
Internal «Wscl
FIBI
Mortgage Books

.GenMtgr- ,

GenMg op 114

'

GenMg op 117

Carmel r dilH.O

Carmel b dMfl.O

Car opA 42.0

(Mr IStfdblO 50.8

Mortg&Inv 280.0

DcvfcMtg r 174.0*

Dcv&Mg b 170.0

Dev&Mg op 38 137

A

Dcv&Mg Op 95 65.0

DevAMg 18rAdb87 clOl.O

Dcv&Mg 18%db94 C69.0

HousMlg r 390.0

HousMtg b 415.0

HouaMg op 1 443.0

HousMg Op 2 338.0

TcfAhot prf r 217.0

Tefahot prf b 217.0

Tefahot r 204-0

Tefahot b WHO
Merav 359.0

Merav op 1 285.0

Specialised
Financials
Shflton r 71.0

Shilton b 80.0 •

Shilton opA 48.0

Shilton opB 50-5

Shilton 18^-dbl 0X.O

Shilton 18*Xlb2 64.0

OtzLatasIya r 40T.O

OtxLataatya b 409-0

Ampal d515.0

AgrtcullureA d76.0

IndDcv prf 85.5

Insurance
Aryeh d3SS.O

Ai-yeh op 499.0

Aryeh scS 120.0

Ararat ILl 140.5

Ararat IL3 96.0

Hassneh r 301.0

Hnssnch fa 312.0

Hassneh op 127.0

Phoenix ILl 364.0

Phoenix 1L5 242.0

Yardenia ILl 140.0

Yardenia IL5 ioo.o

fi>hnr r 286.0

Sahar b 287.0

Sahar op 56.5

Sahar ttttdb cM.O
Securitas 255.0

Sccur op 70.0

Zur r 311.0

Zur b 325.0

CommAervlce
^Utilities

Motor House 453.0

Delek r dlBO.O

Derek b dISO.O

DelcU op 1 498.0

Delck20'*db2 183.0

ColdStoragelLl 640.0

COIdSforlLlO 415.0

ColdStor opA C187.0
CoSiorZO^dbl —
Israel Elec 310.0

LighterageILl 918.0

LlghteragetLS 440-0

LighterageU-S ops 262.0

LighterageIL5 db 160J

Cholnx Volume Change QmIm Volume Chnn
prloe ELLAS*

Industrial -

price ILIA**

2240.0 8.0 +30.0 Urdan ILl 228.0 8.0. —12.0
098.0 3.984.3 +4.0 Urdan IL5 298.0 3.3 o-e.

899.0 2.2 +4.0 Urdan op 93.0 50.4 —5.0
590.0 28.3 n.c. Elbit ILl 200.0 10.8 n-c.

890.0 23a. 2 +8.0 Elbit ZL3 198.0 11.8 —0.0
501.0 519.4 +4.0 Alliance 1181.0 1.3 —70.0
385.0 733.1 n.c. Elco 1 254.0 5.7 —18.0
585.0 77.0 +4.0 Elco IL5.3 r 119.0 37.3 —4.0
870.0 13.5 O.C. Elco IL2.5 b 2Z&6 44.4 —7.0
408.0 43.7 n.c. Elco opA 07.0 13.4 —4.0
280.0 172.7 +2.0 Elco20^dbZ 70.0 48.0 n.c.

222.0 30.1 n.c. Electra ILl 437.0 a.o. —23.0
147.0 39.8 n.c. Electra ZL3 160.0 115.0 —17.0
892.0 21.4 +6.0 Electra op2 130.0 43.1 —8.0
887JQ 32.0 +0.0 ElectralO^db C134.5 0.1 n.c.

231.0 86.0 Q.C. Electral8%db2 C97.0 3.5 —4.5
389.0 550.8 +1.0 Elran ILl 573.0 33.3 —5.0
389.0 103.7 +L0 Elron 115 284.0 19.8 —9.0
1120.0 2.0 n.c. Elron opA 115.0 15.0 —10.0
921.0 13.4 n.c. Argaman prf r 179.0 40.4 —18.0
379.0 85.3 IUC. Argaman prf fa 182.0 5.5 —15.0
-349.0 212.7 n.c. Argaman r 159.0 135.8 —10.3
' 780.0 Argaman b 139.0 39.2 —13.0

350.0 18.0 n.c. AtaB 103.0 12.2 n-c.

288.0 1.2' n.c. AtaC 59.3 318.7 —2.0
233.0 79.8 n.c. Ala opA 20.0 176.4 —2.0
208.0 80.0 +1.0 Ala op3 44.0 57.2 —2.0
750.0 17.0 —10.0 Ata20^Meb2 C47.5 58.4 -2.5
732.0 1018.5 +3.0 Dubek r 327.0 s.o. —17.0
733.0. 312.8 +3.0 Dubek b 314.0 22.7 —24.0
727.0 ‘ 1147.0" +3.0 Fertilizers 128.0 29.2 —12.0
1480.0 5.6 n.c. Cables r 87.5 34.5 —4.5
1 540.0 10.7 +20.0 Cables b 87.0 36.5 —3.0
920.0 86.7 n.c. HaifaChera 161.0 86.7 —5.0
715.0 280.8 <LC. HaifaChm op2 90.0 85.0 —5.0
391.0 542.5 n.c. HalfaChm20%dbl C84.0 128.0 —3.0

.833.0 389.1 +1.0 Teva r dx335.0 88.X —37.0
C728.0 — — Teva b dx599.0 0.1 —32.0
O51S.0 184.4 —2.0 Teva op 235.0 30.5 —24.0
0214.0 352.5 —4.0 Teva db 81.5 40.0 —2.0
618.0 215.4 +3.0 Lodzla IU 675.0 — * —
C201.0 755.3 +4.0 Lodzta IL* 238.0 240.4 +13.0
809.0 2279.0 +5.0 Lodzla op2 43.0 4JI —7.0
1400.0 . 7.8 +10.0 Molett 93.5 138.0 —1.0
608.0 3960.8 n.c. MoUer 403.0 10.0 +19.0
378X 334.0 +2.0 Phoenicia ILl 430.0 — +X0.0
426.0 503.7 +3.0 DcadSea 557.0 107.4 —18.0
884-0 105.8 +2.0 AralsrPaper 517.0 580.8 —185.0
259.0 86.0 +2.0 Amlsr opA 329.0 321.1 —27.0
554.0 10.2 +4.0 Aml8r20%dbl 241.0 102.7 —16.0
554.0 0.1 +4.0 Asals dx210.Q S.O. —11.0
232.0 799.7 +2.0 AssUOOftdbl 139.5 s.o. —7.5
d466.0 283.7 +4.0 Petrocbem 81.5 s.o. -^.5

Ptrchm opA 80.3 270.0 —2.5

^ 42.5

jaalo

+1.0
+L0'

Ptrchin20%dbl _
Nechushtan r”

C53.0 108.fl# n.C. .

531.0 l.C*r-28.0
'

1.0 n.c. ItfAPh VfihfA II h 680.0 ' 1.00K-19.0

209.0 82.0 n-c.
47CUUUII1UU1 U
Elite 218.0 78.0 —18.0

133.0 18.0 +0JI Elite op3 11 B JO 18.1 —12.0
dl04.0 63.3 -u.o EHteaO^cnv sb2 92.0 12.8 —5.0

27.0 U.C. Polgat ILir d490.0 3S-8 —20.0
1L0 n.c. Polgat IL5r d435.0 15.3 —20.0
1.6 —2.0 Polgat op 163.0 65.0 —16.0

202.7 —1.0 Polygon 137.5 133.0 +2.0
09.1 —3.0 Rim HA 716.0 — —
89.0 —8.0 Rim IL4 325.0 0.8 —10.0
85.3 —4.0 Shemen b 704.0 s.o. —374)
58.2 —2.0 Tool r 119.0 48.8 —8.0

100.0 —2.0 Tool b 150.0 s.o. —3.0
48.7 +2.0 Taal op 69.0 8.2 n.c.

83 +2.0 Frntarora 130.0 229.5 —4.0
8.3 +3.0 InvestABolding

51.7 +2.0 Compairtrn
SL8 —14.0 Elgar r 664.0 s.o. —35.0
12.9 —13.0 Elgar b 670.0 s.o. —35.0

153.4 —1T.0 EHIern r 833.0 30.0 +13.0
92.7 —16.0 Eileen b 830.0 29.8 +10.0
70.8 +2.0 Amtssar 1004) 58.2 —24)
55 a. +L0 Amlssar op 75.0 54.3 n-c.

CntrlTrade 1244.0 — —
InvofPas r 338.0 287.1 n-c.

30.5 —4.0 InvofPox b 343.0 197.8 n.c.

35.9 n.C. WolfsonILl 650.0 0.7 +20.0
25.5 +2.0 WolfsonlLlO r m.o 43.0 —10.0
1.7 —0.5 WolfsonlLlO b 225.0 13.0 n.c.

18.0 rue. Ampa 438.0 8.0 —23.0
18.0 —1.0 Daclnv r <1223.0 291.8 —2.0
3.9 —1.0 Dsclnv b <023.0 72.4 -3.0
3.1 +1.0 Daclnv opA 234.0 1.0 —3.0

TJ +15.0 Dsclnv opB 95.0 43.0 —2.0

13.3 —8.5 DscInvi(Kklb72 257.0 —
129.0 —4.0 Dsc£nvl8ryrdbl30 156.0 52.0 —5.5

Dselnvis^db 135 C78.0 81.0 —3.0
103.6 —9.0 Hap'Imlnv r 494.0 130.3 n.c.

Z9J +11.0 Haplnv b 505.0 25.8 +2.0
13.3 n.c. Knplnv opl 361.0 73.0 n.c.

40.1 —15.5 Leumllnv 4)9.0 8-3 +2.0
79.3 —1.5 JrdnExpIo 121J 55.0 n.c.

87.1 +2.0 JrdnExpIo op 410.0 0.3 n.c.

10.1 +1.0 JrdnEfacpto op2 87.0 12.2 n.c.
48.3 —3.0 JrdnExpIo op3 58.0 57.0 +1.0
31.8 +3.0 Mizrahllnv r 535.0 38.9 —15.0
4.4 +5.0 Mlzrahilnv b 535.0 41.2 —15.0

vt'.&i 1- . 'for a Jerusalem Kbl-Bo. -
‘
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-
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Personnel Dept., for appointment-

Jerusalem Yeshiva

invited applications for the position of

VEagUsb Secretary (m)

V kTe2. 2838J0 -

Mixed german shepherd with

licences'. 5 months old. (evening) Tel. 02-

710605.

. We extend our heartfelt congratulations to

Dr. PAUL E. WEISS
Founder of the Zori factory.

Pioneer of the Pharmaceutical Industry in Israel and longtime head

of the Pharmaceutical Section of the Manufacturers' Association

and its present Honorary Chairman.

Manufacturers' Association of Israel
‘ Chemical and Pharmaceutical Division

Rapace ILl 293.

<

RapaccILs ,
3B3X

Land.BuUdlng,
OfveU3lna
Asorlm SW-C

Azor opA 1S2.C

Al0iW:>dbl C88.C

AMar-l*rl 830.fi

AtriCft-IsrlO 5W-0

nJX; r 248.0

1LDC b 260.0

ILDCnOdiv 240.0

TLDC opA 455J)

TLDC opB 235.0

170.0

rrjxao^fdb* m.o
SolctBoneh prFA 823.0

SolclBonchprFc . 880.0

PropABldg 355.0

PropBId opA 440-0

PropBid opB 120.0

PropBId 15'.rdb4 tMS.1

PropBid opl8rrdb5 258.0

BaysldellA • 174.0

Bayalden-5 179.5

lapro 121.0

lapro NK'rd 120.0

lapro opl 45.0

lams 5K8.0

Mrhndrin . dl29H
rCP iMo-t

NPOlAviv 594.0

PriOr drao.1

Rjiasca PrF 107.0

Rnaseo 110.0

25.0 —12.S Miznthil8?rdb48 294.0 3.0 n.c.
27.6 —7.0 Haasuta 214.0 59.6 n.c.

187.8 —12.0 Haasuta opA 151.0 48.0 —16.0
20.1 n.c. Haasutaao^dbl C87.0 48.2 n.c.
81.3 —2.0 Exprtlnv r 610.0 5.4 —20.0
85.4 —3.0 Exprtlnv b 620.0 3.5 —29.0

274,9 rue. Koorlnd 3850:0 1.2 +10.0
10.8 —5.0 ClalRIBst 101.0 337.9 —9.0
8.7 +2.0 ClalREs opA 120.0 10S.T -2.0
4.0 + 1.0 ClalREs opB 45.0 88.0 —5.0

CfalREs20CMlbl C88.S 33.5 —4.5

Clal 490.0 58.6 n.c.

2.1 —30.0 Clallnd 212.0 173.0 —S.O
398.0 —7.0 Clallnd sc op 400.0 17.5 —35.0

8.4 —12.0 Clallnd op cert 219.0 88.3 —8.0— —2.0 Clallnd20f+db5 C184.0 192.1 —18.0
14.0 n.C. Landcco 123.9 S.O. —6.5
2.9 —58.0 Oslnv d332.0 •48.

S

—3.0
61.3 rue. OstnvlO^rdb C264.0 5.0 —4.0
97.4 +2.0 PamAlnv 230.0 15.0 —10.0
— — PRRIR TU'rA 228.0 30.0 —10.0

118.1 —11.0 Plrylonlnv 98.5 180.2 —4.5
La -12.0 FnelhExplo.
5.0 n.c. OilExploPox 85.5 198.1 -5.5

30.0 —5.0 Naphtha 413.0 9.0. —22.0
100.0 —8-3 LApldot r 569.0 1.7 —1.0

32.3 rue. Lapldot b 996.0 b.o. + 47.0

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
TEL AVIV. — The recent sharp rise

in the price of gold has created the
paradox of some of Israel's com-
memorative gold coins and medals
selling on the secondary market
near, or slightly below their gold

content value.
The rise in the price of gold, ac-

companied by the continuous
devaluation of the Israel pound, has
left prices of such items as Bonds,
25th Anniversary and Entebbe at

extremely attractive levels. Zt Is

not expected that these prices will

remain constant for long, since both
dealers and collectors will be
bargain hunting for these under-
valued items.

In retrospect, those individuals

who bought Israel com-
memoratives some 15 months ago
can look back with satisfaction on
the timeliness of their acquisitions.

The prices of most gold coins and
gold medals have appreciated over
this period by anywhere from 100-

200 per cent.

When compared with either the
rapid rise in the cost-of-living Index
or the devaluation rate of the Israel

pound, the prices of these com-
memoratlves have easily outpaced
these indices.
Much of the credit for this price

rise is due to American coin dealers
who specialize in Israel^
numismatics. They were quick to

point out at the time, that our coins

were undervalued. Their adver-
tising campaigns in the press and
through direct mailing laid the
foundation for the price rise.

The Israel Government Coinsand
Medals Corporation is also enjoying
one of its more profitable years.

Here much of the credit Is due to

Eliezer Shlloni, the one-time In-

come Tax Commissioner. Shiloni

revived confidence in the- IGGJKi
aifd- eutfcessfully tlgiaegetfrStlW
regvlkted new issue policy. ^

'

Recent prices of gold coins
n* »'

HerzlULMl 18.000 560
Welzmann( pair) (100.50) 35.000 1.050

Bank Israel (50) (B.U.) 22.500 680

Bank Israel (50) Proof 138.000 4.100
Victory (1001 28000
Jerusalem (100) 16,500 500
Shalom (100) 15,500 470

LetMy People Go 13.000 s»
25th Annlv. (3) set 25.000 700

25th Anniv. mlnloet (2) 12,000 ' 383
Ben-Gbrion (500) 13,300 406
Ben-Gurion set 14,000 418''

Bonds (500) 10,000 308
Wth Annlv. (1000) 11.900 350:

Representative

bond prices
Md Defence loon JM.ee
70 (Ayini 1340.0 —6.0 -

73 (AyUt Heh) 1400.0 —10.0 .....

81 (Peh Aleph) 1329.0 —18.0

SO iTzsdil 1224.0 4-4.0

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield: *1.50

3001 1062.3 +11.4

3007 974.0 +11.2
Group 5. Yield: +1.72

3030 722J2 +11.8

3025 699.7 +12.0

Defence loon 89.

9 — —
44 (Mem Daleti — —
4% Gov't (99% C-o-L)

Group 22. Yield: 2.59

3101 515.9 +5.6
3106 459.4 +5.2

'

Group 24. Yield: +2.84
3119 429.1 +5.8
3115 401.9 +5.4

4% Gov’t (30% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield: +2.62

3210 ' 334.5 +4.0 "

3206 323.9 +3.9

9% Gov’t (80% C-O-L)
Group 52. Yield: +2.60

3801 294.5 +1.8
3504 287.9 +1.5

7% Owl (30% C-O-L)
Group 62. Yield: +2.63

3322 258.2 +1.2
3528 238.S - +1.2

"

Group 88. Yield: +2.54

SbareaflradedXn

ForelguCurrency

Group 68. Yield;

Group 70. Yield:

3554

3557
Gov't dble-apt linked

2002

2015

3033
Dollar deaom bonds
Hollis 15

Hollis 20

Bonds linked to

foreign currency

5.5Cr Gov't 6026

209.0 40.0

152.0 104.3

cfffl.O 49.0

830.fi 17.0

$69.0 15.2

248.0 1,180-0

40.0 +1.0

104.3 —13.0
49.0 —1.0
17.0 +20.0

13.2 +8.0

Adanlm 822.0

Agrlc prfC d416.D 9.0 +16.0
IndDcv prfB 1865.0 —
TndDcvprfC 882.0 18.5 -98.0
IndDevCC 590.0 8.0 +10.0
IndDevCCl 579.0 2.9 n.c.

IndDcvD • . 703.0 8.0 • n.e.

Touriatlnd 0524.0 — —
UnteoA r I1L0 5.5 -8.0
UnicoA b 128.5 9.5 n.c.

Gazlt 113.0 — —0.5

_ __ 63- Isr. Electric Corp. B D55.0

10 +16 0
Sea Works 965.0

i. _ Benda 7Vi% linked to

1.5 -98.0 foreign cmreaoy
1.0 4-to.o 8003 180.0

Bank of Israel

exchange rates

2.0 -15.0 Most active shares
.880.0 1.0 -30,0 IDB 898 39S4.3 +4.0

355.0 315.3 n.c. Leumi 809 2279.0 +3.0
440.0 30.0 n.c. Hnponllm r 732 1016A +3.0

120.0 30.0 - -14.0 Volume: Dee.» DctuM
c335.0 30.0 n.c. Shares traded: IU49Jm. IL98.4m.

) 358.0 13.5 n.e. Convertibles: IL9.9m, ID 0.8m.
174.0 61.8 •9.0 Bonds: I LI35.0m. IU22.7m.

General share index, dawn 0J8%, to

159.43.

Abhrnvlstfewi
*_o sellers only ax. no change

jm». buyer* only r registered

0. without dividend b hrarvr

c without coupon pet preferred

x without bonus op option

s withoutrtftta* conv convertible
.

b.c. mihardliMlodcapItlU notes

Tbesei stock prtoss are anofflciaL

Currency
U.S. dollar

British sterling

-German mark
French franc

Dutch guilder

Swiss franc

Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

South African rand
Belgian franc ( lOi

Austrian schilling (JOi

Italian lire M.000)
Japanese yen ( 100)

Jordanian dinar

Lebanese lira
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The wages of brutality

AN INTERROGATOR of the Shin-Bet, Israel's security service,

has been rebuked by a disciplinary court, demoted and
transferred away from interrogation duties for humiliating an

Arab under investigation.

He called the Arab "dog" and “poodle," made him crawl on

all fours and forced him to smoke five cigarettes at the same
time {though the victim was a non-smoker and, being hand-

cuffed, could not cope with the tear-inducing effect).

The offending officer's name is given as Jack, one of those

pretentious noms de guerre designed to protect the secret ser-

vice's anonymity. Though his tine name is being withheld, it is

good that the man's behaviour has been exposed. The complaint

was addressed by the detainee's lawyer. Lea Tsemel, to

Binyaniin Gur-Aryeh, the Prime Minister's Adviser on. Minority

Affairs. He dismissed the complaint at first, but corroborating

evidence later induced him to endorse it.

The question remains why the Shin-Bet found it proper to use

for interrogation a person whose propensities have proved to be

so infantile, nay psychopathic. Spokesmen of the service insist

that brutality is not practised in their work, and that it is un-

necessary and even counter-productive.

Stagflation in sight?
CRIES of unemployment that are rising around the country are

premature. The slowdown in the labour market is slight so far.

There are still more job vacancies than job-seekers. Will that
j

situation last?

The Histadrut is not sure, which is why Yeroham Meshel is

demanding that openings be provided for Israelis in the

American-run Negev airport construction programme.
We may have to come to that, but let us hope that it will not be

necessary; for it is a counsel if not of despair, at least of failure.

The increase of unemployment to dale has been contrived

deliberately, through the policy of cutting budgets and upping
j

the cost of credit. Its purpose is not to create joblessness, but to

release workers from the public sector and from non-
competitive enterprises in the private sector, in order to satisfy

the demand for labour in the more efficient factories, par-

ticularly those working for export.
There are two sides to this policy, the release of labour where it Is

not needed, and the absorption of labour where it is. The Impact
will be felt mostly by new entrants to the work force, who find

closed doors In the civil service and an arrow addressing them
to industrial occupations.
The process has succeeded in the present year to this extent,

that during the first nine months of 1979 the industrial labour
force grew by six per cent, or 16,000 hands (compared with
January-September 1978). The process of expansion is no doubt
connected with the 30 per cent rise in industrial exports (ex-
cluding diamonds) achieved in the same period.
Whether such statistics spell a change of direction for the

economy as a whole cannot yet be said. Finance Minister Hur-
vitz has been in office for little more than a month. The shift

away from" services towards industry is marginal so far,

resulting from the somewhat tightened budget policy during the
last phase of Simha Ehrlich’s term in the Treasury. The present
holder of that office promises more drastic remedies.
But the situation requires careful monitoring. At the moment

Mr. Hurvitz has clamped down bn all sectors, with the patent
object of reducing the volume of economic activity. In order to
stem inflation. That will work as long as the economy stays
over-heated, that is, as long as a backlog of job vacancies still

needs to be filled.

If (and it is a big 9) Mr. Hurvitz carries out his declared intention of

cutting further and mare sharply toe proportion of toe labour force in

the public sector, a time will come when there are no job vacan-

cies left for those who have been made redundant.
Should restrictive policies continue after that point, the

danger exists that the government will be throwing the baby out
with the bathwater. This is what Mr. Meshel fears, and he has
the memory of 1966 to back him up.
Once recessions begin, they are apt to acquire a momentum of

their own. If Mr. Hurvitz's anti-inflationary policies get out ofhand toe

'authorities may need employment facilities in the Negev redeploy-

1

ment scheme to provide a livelihood for work-seekers with no other job
;

opportunity.

But the Negev project expires In three years, after which its

entire work force will be disbanded. Permanent employment
prospects can only be found in industry. It is the government's
tftsfe to make sure that industry — the viable sectors of it — grows

fast enough to absorb all the overflow of manpower from other

areas of the economy.
Mr. Hurvitz risks overshooting the mark. He must learn not

only to deflate but to reflate as well, -and in the right places.

Otherwise even the jobs in the Negev scheme — should they
eventuate — will not suffice, and we will have inflation plus un-
employment, a combination known as stagflation, which Israel
can ill afford.

POSTSCRIPTS

A SCIENTIST recently developed
what should have been the dream
perfume of all time — a human
pheromone’’ or sex attractant. In
animals these odour signals are
well known and so is the behaviour
they trigger. For example, pig
breeders spray a boar pheremone
to make the sow receptive.

So in humans the first positively

identified pheremome should have
opened up a whole new area in

seductive perfumery. But
preliminary tests of the sub-

' (stance, alpha 'androstenol, show
that in its present pure form women
like It on men but men do not like it.

The research was carried on at
- Warwick University by Dr. George
Dodd who speculated, as

WE’VE MADE IT

SIMPLE

Yasl It's easier than ever for tourists

in Tel Aviv and Herzliya to keep in

touch with events in Israel when they

return home.

Just complete our "For Israel Lovers"

subscription card on display in the
lobby of most four and five star hotels

and send it (already prepaid) to us.

No cash involved. Just indicate your
credit card number.

We for our part will send you The
Jerusalem Post International Edition

by air every week. Keep in touch after

.our holiday has ended.

(If you don’t find the "For Israel

Lovsnf" on display ask at the recap-
tion desk).

biochemists and psychologists have
done for years, that skin glands and
other unknown functions of parts of

the body made It probable humans
had pheromones like other living

organisms.
A psychologist at the university

devised an experiment in which
both men and women were asked to

make evaluations of a group of

men. some of whom were un-
knowingly anointed with alpha an-

drostcnol.
The results show that women

rated the pheremone-wearers
higher than those without. Men.
however, consistently downrated
the phcremone-subjects. Since
phercmoncs are supposed to be at-

tractive to the opposite sex this

reaction on the part of the women
was not surprising.

Dr. Dodd is aware that a
pheremone-based perfume or after-

shave might have commercial
possibilities, but he Is not working
in that direction. He is Instead ex-

perimenting with an idea that es-

sence of tomcat in a spray would
help women assaulted by muggers
nr rapists by effectively labelling

the attackers.

A laboratory in which they were
working on tomcat odour was un-

usable for nine months thereafter.

Newsweek
December 31, 1879 Issue

NOW ON SALE
sole distributor

fSteimatzky’s

CANADIAN JEWS
IN A QUANDARY
Post Montreal Correspondent CHARLES LAZARUS
describes the perplexing choices facing the Jewish com-
munity of Canada in the forthcoming general elections.

THE UNEXPECTED collapse of

the' Progressive Conservative
government of Prime Minister Joe

Clark after only seven months in of-

fice has focused attention on
Canada's Middle East polices —
and. in particular, its relations with

Israel.

Nat that there is a danger of any
change In Canada's full commit-
ment to the survival of Israel,

whatever party wins the general
election on February 18.

The problem facing the Canadian
Jewish community, however, is try-

ing to gauge the precise position of

the leader of the two major parties
— Pierre Trudeau and Clark — on
the Middle East. In the past few
months, both have expressed their

strong support for Israel, while at

the same time demonstrating an
unusual sensitivity to Arab
pressure.

What makes the forthcoming
election different from almost any
other in Canada's history is the
short life of the Clark government
and the fact that Trudeau, who had
recently announced his resignation
from the Liberal Party, was per-
suaded by the unexpected political

developments to rescind his deci-

sion.

Four days after the Clark govern-
ment fell, Trudeau accepted the
overwhelming draft from the
Liberal Party and agreed to con-
tinue as leader until the election —
and for an Vndetermlned period as
prime minister If the Liberals win.

FOR THE Canadian Jewish com-
munity, events In recent months
have broughtthem face to face with
several moments of truth.

The most dramatic was the tur-

nabout by the Clark government In
abandoning its commitment, first

Joe Clark.

made before the May election and
repeated almost immediately after
the Progressive Conservative vic-

tory, that it would move the Cana-

dian embassy in Israel from Tel

Avlv-to Jerusalem.
The decision came in the wake of

Arab pressure and a flood of com-
plaints from Canadian
businessmen that the pledge —
even, without its consummation —
had already proved very expensive

to companies doing business with

Arab countries. The decision also

followed a special Middle East mis-

sion by Robert Stanfield, a
Progressive Conservative elder

statesman, who recommended that

Clark forget his promise to Israel

tor the time being.
This piece of political expediency

by Premier Clark and his
Progressive Conservative
colleagues, however, did not help

the Liberals, for Trudeau himself
issued statements which were
regarded as inimical to Israel's in-

terests.

Not surprisingly, Trudeau's com-
ments were said by Liberal party

officials to have been misinter-

preted and or quoted out of context.

Nevertheless, the damage was
done. Since then, it has been
reported that Jewish leaders have
sought to repair the damage and
reach a new modus vivendi with
Trudeau and the Liberals.

It Is interesting to note, however,
that when Trudeau finally an-
nounced last week that he would
rescind his resignation as party
leader, Ms comments Included a
sneering reference to Clark's
handling of the embassy issue.

BUT TRUDEAy did not amplify on
his Middle East' polled, obviously
because the election campaign was
sprung so unexpectedly and the

Liberal Party had consequently not
yet had time to work on its election .

programme.
Not that Trudeau Is out of the

woods completely as far as the
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Canadian Jewish leadership Is con-
cerned, following politically in-

judicious comments about Israeli
policy and allegations that Jews
were leaning on Washington and Ot-

tawa on behalf of Israel.

But by the time the election com-
es around, the Jewish. community
generally will probably support the
Liberals, mainly because ofClark's
handling of the embassy , issue.'

TheLiberals, led by Trudeau, are
expected to stress the need to face

reality in the Middle East, while
continuing Canada’s longrtime'
friendship with Israel. Reality will

dictate that this is not the time to
upset the delicate peace
negotiations and relations general-
ly with the Arab world by moving
the embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem or substantially harden-
ing the anti-boycott legislation.

In fact, according to Jay Scott,

president of the Canadian Export

Association, - conditions appea
favourable for Canadians who ant
seeking business with countries'

"

such as Iraq and Saadi Arabia aina ' •

the dark government reneged ct -

Its embassy pledge. - iv- -

Scott, who recently return^,
from a visit to the Middle 'East,

said: *'I got asked about it

People were mainly interested 9 . •

knowing what was behind Clam..
thinking, who would lead him Jf.

.

make a decision like promising u

'

move the Canadian embassy £
Jerusalem.”

Interest!ngly , Pierre Trades? '
. .

•

and the Liberals are asking tig
same question of Clark, as are

.

Jewish. leaders who feel the origlad
pledge was both poorly researched'
and ill-advised: It was, they point
out, a pledge that was volunteered

.

by Clark and not the result of anjr_.

.

kind of pressure from the govern* J

*

ment of Israel.
i. F

THE ROTHSCHILDS OF ST. JAMES’S PLACE
To theEditor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — “The Rothschilds at
Waddeadon Manor”, and Wlm van
Leer’s amusing review (December
7) , brought back vividlytomy mind
the two years I spent in the 1900’s as
private secretary to James de
Rothschild aLlhls Londoq home.

Tucked away til a corner of 8L
James's Place, just behind Green
Park and near to Buckingham
Palace, the house may still be seen
as it was then.

In those days. I had little Inkling

that I would wind up as a wife,
mother and English teacher In

Haifa. Fresh out of college, a kind
of early Hazel of “Upstairs,
Downstairs, " I was taken on to help
Mr.' de Rothschild with paper work,
especially in connection with. his

part in trying to restore the for-

tunes of the Liberal Party.

I also did some work for Mrs.
Dorothy de Rothschild, who was
very active in the Women’s Volun-
tary Service (something like
WIZO), sharing the organisational
honours with toe Princess Royal,
the present Queen's aunt. One
episode that stands out in my
recollection is toe day I went out to

lunch as usual, returning to find the

entrance to toe little street outside

toe house barred by two burly Lon-
don bobbles. "Where do you think

you are going. Miss?” growled one.

"Back to work,” I replied smartly,
but it was only with difficulty that I

convinced them that I really did
work there, and they allowed me
through to the house where the
Princess Royal had come to lunch.
EVery afternoon, tea was brought

to me in my little office just off the
entrance hall. It was served In a
large silver pot on a silver tray,

usually by Warden himself. Warden
waa the Rothschild equivalent of
Mr. Hudson — but he was always
called "Warden" — no - “Mr.”
necessary. As someone has said,

you call the window-cleaner Mr.
Smith, but Shakespeare Is
Shakespeare. Warden had the same
unctuous smile and old-world
manner as Mr. Hudson — he was
almost a copy of toe man. There
was also a "Leslie" — again, toe
same type as “Eddie” — bright,
cheeky and when he brought the

tea, inclined to bring a joke or two
in along with It. I did not come in

contact with the rest of toe staff,

although they were doubtless there
— downstairs.

The Rothschilds were generous to

many charities, but begging letters

were not often passed on. However,
one' day, an elderly painter came to

the door with an assortment of

samples of his art. Mrs. de
Rothschild Instructed me to choose
two of the least offensive of these

AUSTRALIAN
HABONIM

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir — In the coming months Ichud
Habonim in Australia will be
celebratingUs fortieth anniversary.
It is hoped that a small celebration
will be held in Israel for all those
graduates of the Australian move-
ment who have come an allya.

To this end, toe World Secretariat
of Ichud Habonim1

is preparing a list

of all past members of the
Australian movement. I should like

to request through your columns
that former members of Australian
Habonim send me their name and
address in Israel, date and location

of membership in Ichud Habonim,
and date of allya.

PETES LA. WTON
Director, Anglo-Saxon Department
World Secretariat, Ichud Habonim
P.O.R. 40019, Tel Aviv.

"works of art” and gave toe man a
cheque. The pictures were duly
hung in my office.

It was with toe visit to London of

two representatives of the PICA
company (founded by Mr. de
Rothschild's father. Baron Ed-
mond) that I firstbecame Intrigued

by. the idea oUsrael. Now, baring
spent 24 years here, 1 find It ex-

tremely Ironical — more than a
coincidence — that I live in a Haifa
apartment halfway down a moun-
tainside, to which there are two en-
trances. One entrance is from Pica
Road, and the other from Disraeli

Street. Jimmy de Rothschild would
have loved that.

DOBIB HASSON
Haifa. - -

- BADMINTON IN
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— We are happyto Inform all

Jerusalem badminton lovers that

we are now set up in a fine sports

hall in toe capital, with help from
Ashdod Badminton headquarters
and enthusiasm of devoted players. '

Please join u* every Wednesday
evening at 8.£pp.m. at the Kiryat

— IjlL. —— ;

—

JERUSALEM
Yovel Community Centre —
Lown — (second white bulk „
behind, the Monster on thfr

Hadaasah Highway!'. Furthef;-
details can be obtained from . nsfc

-

any evening around 7 p.m._ at.tifir'

Centre.
DEBRA MARKi

„ - " Adults.Organi
Jerusalem. - -

OUR CONTAINER SERVICE
i! t

NOW EXTENDS TO
SOUTH AMERICA

v.

-V

We are pleased to announce toour clients that a regular

container service now operates to South America.

The available services include:

3 container ships, each with a capacity of

450 TEU.
Capacity for 50 Reefer containers (40 ft

.

each).

Each ship is self-loading and unloading.

The sailing period between Israel . and South

America (including Mediterranean ports) is 33-35

days. A ship will call at Israel every 24 days.

Ports of calls: Haifa/Ashdod. Naples, Livorno,

Genoa, Marseilles, Barcelona, Buenos Aires,

Montevideo, Santos, Rio de Janeiro.

The first container ship to call at
Haifa/Ashdod will be the “Singapore Merchant," sail-

ing from Israel on January 5, 1980.
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